THE INDIA SHOW – EXHIBITOR CATELOGUE

AGRICULTURE SECTOR

1. ALL INDIA RICE EXPORTERS ASSOCIATION
C2A, 81/2, Adchini, New Delhi-110017, India
Tel: +91 11-41071555 /011-41327822
Fax: +91 11-41070555
Email: airea.delhi@gmail.com
Website: www.airea.net
Chief Executive: Mr. Rajendra Sundaresan, Executive Director
Contact Executive: Mr. Manbir Kaur MANAGER-Acct.& Fin.
Products Details: Association
Company Profile: The All India Rice Exporters’ Association (AIREA) is the Apex body of Indian Rice exporters both in India and abroad. The Association is recognized by Ministry of Commerce, Government of India and Agriculture and Processed Food, Products Export Development Authority (APEDA). It is also recognized as India’s only representative body of rice exporter all over the world. AIREA’s membership includes major rice exporters and rice millers from the country, besides multinational companies engaged in the manufacture of complete range of rice milling machinery.
AIREA has close to 130 members, who together accounted for about 90% of rice exports to the world, earning a foreign exchange equivalent of Rs. 40,000 crores in fiscal 2014-15.

2. SOIL & ENVIRO INDUSTRIES PVT LTD
40/6, gariahat road (South), 1st Floor
Kolkata – 700031
west bengal, India
Tel: +91 33 24990405 / 0406
Fax: +91 33 24144457
Email: atalukdar@soilenviro.com
Website: www.soilenviro.com
Chief Executive: Mr. asit Kr. Talukdar, Managing director
Contact Executive: Mr. S K Sinha, general Manager - comm. accounts & admn.
Products Details: electrostatic Precipitator (eSP), bag Filter (on/off line) / bag house, wet Scrubber, gas cooler / Forced draft cooler, Industrial Fan
Company Profile: The company was established in 2001. registered as Private Limited Company in 2004. The Company has been certified by Quality System Management as ISO-9001-2008. The organization may be of very tender age but the people behind it have a very wide National and International exposure in the field of APC Engineering for over 30 years.
It has its own in-house d&e Section, wide spread manufacturing set up near Kolkata having all modern mechanical equipment to handle critical items of aPc equipment like, electrostatic Precipitator, bag Filter, wet Scrubber, Industrial Fans, etc. under strict vigil of our own Inspection and Internal Qc. It has a team of dedicated customer’s service oriented set up.
It has wide spread in Industries throughout India and asian countries for different applications like cement, Power, Steel, Sugar, Paper etc. in Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia, Saudi arabia, Kenya, uganda, bangladesh, nepal, bhutan, etc.

3. FOWLER WESTRUP INDIA PVT LTD
Plot no 60-63, KIADB, Industrial Area, Malur, Kolar District., Bangalore 563130
Karnataka, India
Tel : +91-8152-282500
Fax : +91-8152-282555
Email : debopam.datta@fowlerwestrup.com
Website : www.fowlerwestrup.com/
Chief Executive : Mr. Vijay Kumar, Managing Director
Contact Executive : Mr. Debopam Datta, DGM International Business
Products Details :
• Post Harvesting Agriculture Manufacturing Equipments,
• Galvanized Silo Storage system,
• Rice Milling,
• Opto Electronic Colour Sorter,
• Oil Filtration & regeneration
Company Profile : Fowler Westrup is established as a joint venture between John Fowler (India) Pvt. Ltd and Westrup A/S of Denmark in the year 2000. For Last two decades it has been in the business of providing end to end solutions to Food industry. Its Technologies & Solutions are earmarked with characteristic efficiency, quality and reliability that have become the cornerstone of its products. The focus is always been to give customers the best of the solutions & technologies, today it is the leading provider of Food Grain-Seed Processing Machines, Material Handling Equipment, Rice Milling, Colour Sorters & Storing Solutions in the geographies it operates in.

4. INTEGRO ENGINEERS PVT LTD
12/36, Site B, Surajpur Industrial Area, Greater Noida. 201306 Uttar Pradesh, India
Tel : +91 120-2569609-10-11
Fax : +91 120-2569611
Email : tufchi.anil@integrogroup.in
Website : www.integrogroup.in
Chief Executive : Mr. Anil Kumar Tufchi, Director
Products Details : Electrical Heat Tracing, Entire Food Processing Plant Heating. Edible Oil / Herbal Oil / Essential Oil Plants Tanks & Process Heating. Oil Tanker
Company Profile: Integro has been providing Turnkey Solutions to various industries since 1995. We take pride in working to understand your business and suggesting solutions that make sense technically, economically, and operationally. Integro possesses excellent skills and capabilities in providing complete integrated design, engineering, procurement, construction and project management services in areas as diverse as Oil & gas, process industry, food & pharma, power plants, steel, cement etc. Achieving the highest quality standards and sustaining them over an extended period of time has been the cornerstone of our success over the past 20 Years. As a reflection of our international quality standards, construction and project management techniques, we hold ISO 9001:2008.

Our average customer has been with us for more than 12 years, and several for the lifetime of the company. The percentage of repeat orders stand testimony to this. Our Real Profit is our Satisfied Customer Base.

5. MILLTEC MACHINERY PVT LTD
NO 51/A, 1st Phase KIADB Indl Area, Bommasandra, Bangalore 560099, Karnataka, India
Tel: +91-80-28016666
Fax: +91-80-27831129
Email: exports1@milltecmachinery.com
Website: www.milltecmachinery.com
Chief Executive: Mr. R. Ravindranath, Managing Director
Contact Executive: Mr. Chakradhari N.A, Asst Manager - Exports
Products Details: Rice milling machinery, Mazie Milling, Wheat Milling, Co-generation plants, Parboiling plants, Color Sorters, Boilers.
Company Profile: MILLTEC emphasise ourselves as MARKET LEADERS in India as top player in manufacturing rice milling machinery. MILLTEC constantly endeavours in adding specialized products to the value chain, and our products are known for the quality and performance with installation of over 10,200 rice mills across India within a span of 17 years. MILLTEC is passionately committed to deliver customer driven innovative solutions to save process loss and to maintain hygienic standards in food processing and allied industries by adopting qualitative. We specialize in this field for several years and provide end-to-end solutions for a wide range of mill house capacities in accordance with ISO 9001 2008 and 150-14001-2004 International quality standards with an appealing competitive price. MILLTEC supports the customers 24/7. MILLTEC is the first organization in this sector to introduce The facility of “TOLL FREE NUMBER”. MILLTEC enjoys 35% market share in India. Our plants are exported to Bangladesh, Pakistan, Thailand, Nigeria, Nepal etc

6. MANKU AGRO TECH PVT. LTD.
Company Profile: Since inception Manku Agro Tech Pvt. Ltd. Sehajpura Road, SAMANA (Punjab) is India’s leading manufacturers of combine harvesters suitable for Domestic harvest conditions. We boast of a variety of quality products such as Vishal. Out of the above mentioned models our Vishal are tested and approved by the India’s most stringent and leading testing agencies. The Company last Year turn over is 68 Crore (2014-15) The Company Sold combine Year wise. Year 2009-10 (292 Combines) Year 2010-11 (270) Year 2011-12 (378) Year 2012-13 (415) Year 2013-14 (472) Year 2014-15 (387) Furthermore our end users are extremely satisfied from the performance of our products as well as the network of dealers that we have laid down to provide the timely services to the end user apart from dealer network our company itself emphasis on delivery of timely services to end user to achieve this aim we conduct numerous activities such as mobile service van etc. With the continuous support of our customers and dedicated team members we aim at becoming India’s largest company in the field of farming equipments.

7. PRABHAT FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL WORKS
Vill - Kurali, Indri Road, Karnal 132001, Haryana, India
Tel : +91-9416000343
Email : info@prabhatagri.com, prashantg@prabhatagri.com
Website : www.prabhatagri.com
Chief Executive : Mr. Bhushan Goel, Chairman
Contact Executive : Mr. Prashant Goyal, Managing Director
Products Details : Micronutrients, Zinc Sulphate Monohydrate -Industrial Grade, Zinc Sulphate Monohydrate -Feed Grade, Zinc Sulphate Monohydrate -Agriculture Grade, Bio-Fertilizers, Bio-Pesticides, Organic Manure, Organic Fertilizers, Organic Plant Growth Promoters
Company Profile : Prabhat Fertilizer & Chemical Works, a pioneer in the business of manufacturing & export of Agriculture inputs in North India since 1974 has the most modern and huge manufacturing facility in Karnal, Haryana. This highly technology driven organization has now become a multifaceted agri-biotech organization with high degree of focus in Micro nutrients, Bio Fertilizer, Bio Pesticides, Organic Manure, Organic Fertilizers & Organic Plant Growth Promoters. We have been the trendsetter in the field of Micronutrients namely Zinc Sulphate Heptahydrate, Zinc Sulphate Monohydrate & Manganese Sulphate. With unmatched quality & massive production capacity of
each product we are counted among the leading suppliers of Micronutrients in India. With a mandate for ecology safe biotechnology products for the agriculture we offer 100% safe and natural bio solutions for all crops and soil. Our quality products of International standard have been developed through virulent & efficacious strains to perform under different agro climatic conditions. We have a wide range of Biological & Organic product lines including various Bio fertilizer, Bio pesticides, Organic Fertilizers & Organic Plant Growth Promoters with its "INPUT ORGANIC CERTIFICATION" by a certifying body approved by APEDA, Government of India.

We have received prestigious accreditations with respect to our quality, plant operations, safety & environment and ensure our firm adherence towards all norms & compliances. Accreditations include ISO 9001 : 2008, ISO 14001 : 2008, HACCP, ISO 18001 : 2007 & WHO-GMP. For our best product quality we have also been awarded “THE FIRST NATIONAL QUALITY AWARDS - 2012 FOR BIOTECHNOLOGICAL PRODUCTS“ by Honourable Prime Minister of India.

With a wide product portfolio that includes various biological, organic & micro nutrient products we have a Pan India marketing network. A large numbers of farmers are successfully using our products. In addition to domestic market we do have our presence in International market as well. Our products are successfully tested and exported to various Asian, European & African countries.

8. SRITECH LIPID PROCESS TECHNOLOGIES PVT LTD
Plot No-441, Vivekananda Nagar Colony, Kukatpally, Hyderabad-500072,
Telangana India
Tel : +91-40-23161072
Fax : +91-40-23161072
Email : sritechengg@yahoo.co.in
Website : www. Sritechengineers.com ; www.sritechprocesstechnologies.com
Chief Executive : Mr. K. Srinivas, Director
Contact Executive : Mr. K.s.prasad, Director
Products Details : Machinery,Spares & Turnkey Projects Related To Vegetable Oil Industry
Company Profile : team of Engineers & Oil Technologists and Consultants having more than 34 years of Experience in the Processing of Various types of Oils & Oil bearing seeds/material and also Project execution & implementation.

We undertake turnkey supply of
-Solvent Extraction Plants,
-Vegetable Oil Refineries,
-Oil Mills,
-Palm Oil Mills,
-Palm Oil Fractionation Plants,
- Bio diesel manufacturing and distillation and
- Engineering goods & Spares
We also Offer Technical Consultancy and Annual maintenance of the existing vegetable oil plants as well as Supply of Spare Parts for the above mentioned Plants.
We Are Also Registered Member Of Federation Of Indian Export Organisations (Fieo) And Supplying Similar Type Of Plants & Spares In India As Well As To Many Countries Like Nigeria, Kenya, Uganda, Republic Of Benin, Senegal, South Africa, Ghana & Germany Etc

9. **VIPPY INDUSTRIES LIMITED**
28, Industrial Area, A.B. Road, Dewas, 455001 Madhya-Pradesh, INDIA
Tel: +91-7272-258545 /46
Fax: +91-7272-258552
Email: sachin.gupta@vippysoya.com
Website: www.vippysoya.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Praneet Mutha, Director
Contact Executive: Mr. Sachin Gupta, Manager - Export Marketing
Products Details: Non GMO Soya Products - Soya Chunks/Nuggets/ TVP, Soya Flakes, Grits, Flour, Soya Lecithin
Company Profile: Our company, Vippy Industries Ltd, as the most experienced Soya Processing Company in India. We are the pioneer in this business in India & were established in 1973 with three plants having soybean crushing capacity of 1800 Mt/day and are currently producing & exporting Soya Products for the Food & Feed Industry to more than 40 countries in Asia, Middle East & Europe.

10. **SHRIJEE PROCESS ENGINEERING WORKS LTD**
A-504/505, Dynasty Business Park, JB Nagar, Andheri-Kurla Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400059. Maharshtra. India
Tel: +91-22-40501000
Fax: +91-22-40501010
Email: sudeep@shrijee.com
Website: www.shrijee.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Sudeep Agarwal, Director
Contact Executive: Mr. Sudeep Agarwal, Director
Products Details: Mr. Turnkey Sugar Mills, Turnkey Sugar Refineries, Sugar Equipments, Sugar Machinery
Company Profile: Established in 1976, Shrijee is one of the world’s leading suppliers of sugar plants, sugar refineries and sugar machinery. Shrijee’s customers in Nigeria include Bua International’s Port Harcourt Sugar Refinery and Dangote Group’s Sugar Mills. Shrijee has a long and successful track record. We have successfully executed 30 turnkey Boiling House projects for sugar factories and 5 turnkey sugar refinery projects. Shrijee has supplied sugar machinery to several countries, such as: In Africa: Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda, Nigeria, Algeria, Ghana, Sudan, Zambia In Asia: Thailand, Indonesia, Vietnam, Cambodia, Lao PDR, Philippines, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka & India Other: Guyana, Fiji Islands, Ecuador, Peru Shrijee can design, supply and install sugar factories of capacity 250 TCD to 15,000
TCD. Shrijee is well-known for speciality equipment that results in enormous savings and efficiency gains for sugar factories. For more information about Shrijee please visit www.shrijee.com.

**11. TIRTH AGRO TECHNOLOGY PVT. LTD.**

Survey No.-108/1, Plot No. B, NH-27, Nr. Bharudi Toll Plaza, Bhunava (Village, Rajkot 360311 Gujarat India

**Tel:** +91-2827-661637

**Fax:** +91-2827-270457

**Email:** tushar@shaktimanagro.com

**Website:** www.shaktimanagro.com

**Chief Executive:** Mr. Dinesh Vashishtha, Chief Sales & Marketing Officer

**Contact Executive:** Mr. Tushar Kawale, Export Manager- Sales & Marketing

**Products Details:** The “SHAKTIMAN” Rotary Tiller which is available in 2.5’ to 15’ based on soil conditions and its applications, in seven series JUMBO (extra heavy duty), CHAMPION (heavy duty), SEMI CHAMPION (medium duty), REGULAR (light duty), U-Series (light duty), MINI (small tractor), SIDE SHIFT (for gardens) suitable for tractors HP ranging from 10 HP to 120 HP.

In recent years we have added many PTO driven and self-propelled machines in our product portfolio like Roto Seed Drill, Power Harrow, Round Baler, Square Baler, Hay Rake, Rotary Mulcher, Flail Mover, Mobile shredder, Rotary Slasher, Fertilizer Broadcaster, Compost spreader, Post Hole Digger, Tree maintenance Platform and High clearance Boom sprayer.

Tirth Agro Technology Pvt. Ltd. is the first Indian company to develop the Sugarcane Harvester successfully. It has very advanced features as compared to other products in market like GPS tracking and remote sensing, Self-cleaning etc. Our mission is to provide most economical and technological advanced farming solutions to customers. We believe in providing best products and best after sales service support.

**Company Profile:** Tirth Agro Technology Pvt. Ltd., India’s largest manufacturer & exporter of technologically advanced agricultural implements under brand name “SHAKTIMAN”.

Our Company has effectively fulfilled the needs of customers with support of vast dealership network of more than 650 dealers and 50 distributors across the world and they are increasing continuously. “SHAKTIMAN” BRAND is synonymous with agricultural implements sector we have captured market leader position with market share close to 60% by selling 77,000 no. of machines in India in a single year with annual turnover of 90 million USD.

“SHAKTIMAN” products are well known for innovation, ruggedness and reliability. Being a customer focused organization and to increase its competitiveness in the overseas market, we have the world class – State Of Art manufacturing facility fully equipped with latest automated – robotic machines, testing facilities, inspection measures supported by strong technical force to adhere to the stringent quality parameters of the company. We are world’s largest manufacturer of Rotary Tillers, poised to manufacture more than 125,000 no. of machines in a year to cater demand of entire world.
Besides a dominant presence in India, we export our products to the following continents:

Europe: Greece, Bulgaria, Italy, Kosovo, Croatia, Turkey, Slovenia, France, Malta, Belgium, Germany, Hungary, Serbia, Slovenia, Macedonia, Poland, Iceland, Hungary

Africa: Algeria, Egypt, South Africa, Kenya, Morocco, Sudan, Tanzania, Uganda, Chad, Senegal, Nigeria, Mozambique, Tunisia

Asia: Sri Lanka, Nepal, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Malaysia, Israel, Cambodia, Philippines, Myanmar, UAE, Thailand, Vietnam, Indonesia, Iran, Japan, Uzbekistan, Ukraine, South Korea, Laos

America: USA, Mexico, Chile, Canada

Oceania: Australia

12. UNIQUE STAR ALLIANCE TOOLS MANUFACTURING PVT. LTD.

43/44, Somnath Co-Operative Industrial Society, Dabhel, Nani Daman, Daman 396210 India

Tel: +91-22-25834747
Fax: +91-22-25834747
Email: shashank.mittal@usatools.in / info@usatools.in
Website: www.steelfiles.in

Chief Executive: Mr. Shashank Mittal, Commercial Manager, Mr. Sumer Malviya, Marketing Manager

Products Details: Files (hand tools) & Rasps, Agriculture Hand tools

Company Profile: Established in the year 2003, Unique Star Alliance Tools Mfg Pvt Ltd (USA TOOLS) is one of the largest Manufacturers and Exporters of Steel Files and Rasps in India. Unique Star manufactures the complete range of Steel Files and Rasps manufacturing more than 1 million pieces each month and exporting 90% of total production to various countries. Our Company has a status of Export House from Govt., of India. Further, we have been awarded as “Star Performer” (Best Exporter) for 3 consecutive years Western Region EEPC (Engineering Export Promotion Council), Govt. of India

Consuming over 2000 Metric Tonnes of Steels per Annum, Unique Star manufactured Files are available in more than 40 Countries. Unique Star has remained successful in the Markets because of its dedication to Quality and detailed attention to the product. Unique Star Steel Files are made from Superior Quality Steel and are cut with the Superior Quality Process. Each and every Unique Star Steel File is hand inspected before dispatch with a promise of Superior Quality

Group Company: M/s. Mittal Files & Tools Pvt. Ltd / M/s. Samson Agro

AUTOMOBILE & TRANSPORTATION SECTOR
1. AMPLE AUTO TECH PVT LTD
G7, Plot no. 61, Sector 3, IMT Manesar, Gurgaon - 122050 , Haryana, India
Tel : +91 91-124-2290055, 4365566
Email : arvind@atek.in; namman@atek.in; marketing@atek.in
Website : www.atekworld.com
Chief Executive : Mr. Arvind Chaudhry, Director
Contact Executive : Mr. Namman Chaudhry, Marketing Manager.
Products Details : Steering And Suspension Parts- Tie Rod, Ball Joints, Rack Ends, Stabilizer Link, Drag Link Assembly, Tie Rod Assembly,
Company Profile : Ample Auto Tech Pvt Ltd is the leading Manufacturer and Exporter of Steering and Suspension Parts in India. We have reviewed our brand, ATEK, market by market and retained the best. Maintaining a global perspective, we are dedicated to supplying products of high quality. Within 10 years of our inception, we established ourselves as a brand that prides in Excellence in Quality. With a range of over 4000 products we cater to over 30 countries with Steering and Suspension parts that are adaptable to numerous models of Buses, Cars, Trucks, Tractors & SUVs. We believe in serving our customers by providing them quality products at competitive prices. We have progressed to become a prominent supplier of Automotive parts for European, Japanese, Korean, Indian & American applications.

2. BAJAJ AUTO LTD
International Marketing, Bajaj Auto Ltd, Akuroi, Pune 411035, Maharashtra, India
Tel : +91-20-27472851
Fax : +91-20-27473398
Email : rkumar@bajajauto.co.in
Website : www.bajajauto.com
Chief Executive : Mr. Rakesh Sharma, President (IB)
Contact Executive : Mr. Rajesh Kumar, Sr. Manager (Nigeria)
Products Details : BOXER 100 / ER4S
Company Profile : The Bajaj Group is amongst the top 10 business houses in India. Its footprint stretches over a wide range of industries, spanning automobiles (twowheelers and three-wheelers), home appliances, lighting, iron and steel, insurance, travel and finance. The group’s flagship company, Bajaj Auto, is ranked as the world’s fourth largest two- and three- wheeler manufacturer and the Bajaj brand is well-known across several countries in Latin America, Africa, Middle East, South and South East Asia. Founded in 1926, at the height of India’s movement for independence from the British, the group has an illustrious history. The integrity, dedication, resourcefulness and determination to succeed which are characteristic of the group today, are often traced back to its birth during those days of relentless devotion to a common cause. Jamnalal Bajaj, founder of the group, was a close confidant and disciple of Mahatma Gandhi. In fact, Gandhiji had adopted him as his son. This close relationship and his deep involvement in the independence movement did not leave Jamnalal Bajaj with much time to spend on his newly launched business venture. We are celebrating 125th
Birth anniversary of Shri. Jamnalal Bajaj on 4th of November 2014.

Group Company : Bajaj Auto Ltd

3. EASTMAN CAST & FORGE Ltd.
G.T. Road, Near Airport, Ludhiana-141120 (India)
Tel : +91 161 2511440
Fax : +91 161 2511444
Email : export01@eastmanhandtools.com
Website : www.eastmanhandtools.com

Chief Executive : Mr. Narinder Mohan, Export Head
Contact Executive : Mr. Kanwar Singh, Export Manager


Company Profile : Eastman Cast and Forge Ltd is a leading manufacturer of hand tools, with German product safety standards certification. Our Production facilities include large automated manufacturing units containing 9 forging lines, an Up setter for wheel spanners and Press forging machinery from Taiwan for Cold Stamped Spanners. To ensure world class quality, we follow global quality parameters as per the Dutch Standards like DIN 3110, DIN 3113 and Indian Standards like IS 2028 for spanners certified by BSI.

4. GODREJ & BOYCE MFG. CO. LTD.
Godrej Material Handling, Plant - 16, Pirojsha Nagar, Vikhroli, Mumbai - 400 079
Tel : +91-22-6796 4660 /6796 5602 TO 07
Fax : +91-22-6796 1519
Email : mhemktg@godrej.com
Website : www.godrei.com; www.godrejmhe.in

Chief Executive : Mr. Anil S. Lingayat, Executive Vice President & Business Head
Contact Executive : Mr. Prakash Lalchandani, Asstt. General Manager-Exports

Products Details : Diesel, Batten and LPG operated Counter balanced trucks, Articulated forklift trucks, Reach trucks - Sit down and walk behind, Stackers - Fully electric, Semi electric and Manual, Pallet trucks - Powered and Manual, Tow trucks - Sit down and Stand on, Spare parts and Maintenance contracts

Company Profile : Godrej is a USD 4.5 billion engineering colossus with 23,000 employees world/vide. One of India’s outstanding corporations with a reputation for trustworthiness built over 118 years, Godrej has earned a reputation for trust, integrity and dependability. Its wide business portfolio includes consumer products, home and office products and industrial equipment including solutions in material handling. Godrej material handling is India’s No.1 and largest manufacturer of fork trucks. We offer range of electric, LPG and diesel powered counter balanced trucks up to 25 tonne capacity, a wide range of warehouse trucks including reach trucks, stackers, powered pallet trucks, tow trucks and platform trucks. Godrej lift trucks serve customers across logistics, distribution, services and manufacturing industries.
We export to over 40 countries throughout Asia, Africa, Middle East and Latin America. Our international channel partners are fully equipped with Ex. Stock availability of equipment, genuine spare parts and company trained expatriate and local service engineers to provide quick and reliable after sales support, ensuring higher uptime.

**Group Company:** Godrej Industries, Godrej Properties, Godrej Consumer products, Godrej Agrovet, Godrej Infotech, Godrej Efacec automation and robotics

5. **INGOZ INTERNATIONAL**

1166, Sector 15, Faridabad, 121007, Haryana, India

- **Tel:** +91-129-4106963
- **Fax:** +91-129-2289786
- **Email:** gaur@ingoz.com / abhi.ingoz@gmail.com
- **Website:** www.ingoz.in

**Chief Executive:** Mr. Avtar Krishan Gaur, CEO

**Contact Executive:** Mr. Aabhishek Mahajan, GM- Exports

**Products Details:** DTH Hammer, Button Bits, Truck/Tractor/Trailer Mounted Drilling Rig, Handpumps - Deep Well, India Mark II, India Mark III, Afridev, Automobile Rubber Components, Automobile Electrical Components

**Company Profile:** “We are manufacturers of drilling equipment based out of India, having liaison offices in Australia (Sydney) and in Europe (UK). Our mission is to achieve “customer’s satisfaction through quality,”

- We are a UNICEF approved Hand pump manufacturer, and can supply Deep Well, India Mark II, India Mark III, Afridev hand pumps along with the spares Tools for Hand pumps.
- We specialize in the manufacturing DTH Hammers and Bits and are OEM to major MNC’s in India.
- We have manufacture customized Water Well Drilling Rig Machines, and provide a complete turnkey solution.
- We are manufacturers of oil seals, molded rubber components, metal bonded rubber components, auto electric components for European & Japanese components.
- We are OEM to Fenner (US)
- Oil Seals for Corteco, Germany

We have strategic tie up where in we can provide you

- Diesel Engine – Latest CDRI export quality diesel engines with spares, Compressors spares, Cummins engines spares, GI pipes, PVC pipes etc.

6. **MAERSK NIGERIA LIMITED**

6th Floor, Kazuma Plaza, 2-4 Ede Street, Apapa, Lagos, Nigeria

- **Tel:** +23419068100
- **Email:** oyedotun.oyeyinka@maersk.com
- **Website:** www.maerskline.com

**Chief Executive:** Mr. Jan Thorhauge, Managing Director

**Contact Executive:** Mr. Oyedotun Oyeyinka, Marketing Manager

**Products Details:** Ocean transport service provider
**Company Profile:** Maersk Line is the largest shipping line in Nigeria incorporated in February 1988 to provide ocean transportation services to the container shipping industry. We have our headquarters in Lagos and branch offices in Kano for the Northern part of the country, and Port Harcourt for the Eastern part of the Country. We cover all major ports in Nigeria with 9 vessel calls per week offering services from all continents. Maersk Line prides itself on offering the highest reliability, and along with cordial relationships with terminal operators we also ensure quick and safe handling of cargo.

**Group Company:** Maersk Group

7. **TATA Africa Services (Nigeria) Limited**
Plot C89, Amuwo Odofin Industrial Layout, Festac Town, PO Box 2313 Lagos
Nigeria
Tel: +234 7098141976
Email: esther.obhiojeifoh@tatainternational.com
Website: www.tatainternational.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Vivek Deshmukh, Country Manager
Contact Executive: Mr. Obhiojeifoh Esther, Human Resource Manager
Products Details: TATA Commercial Vehicles. The range includes Pick Ups,,
Commercial Vehicles from 1 Ton to 55 Ton & 33 Seated to 65 Seated Buses,
Construction Equipment consisting of range of Concrete Equipment & Construction
Machinery like Backhoes, Excavators, Wheel Loaders, Industrial Chemicals needed
by various segments of Nigerian industries, JOHN Deere Tractors & Implements,
Agriculture Chemicals & Fertilizers, Distribution of Pharmaceuticals for various
therapeutic Segments

**Company Profile:** “Founded by Jamsetji Tata in 1868, the Tata group is a global
diverse enterprise headquartered in India, and comprises over 100 operating companies, with
operations in more than 100 countries across six continents, exporting products and
services to over 150 countries. Tata companies employ over 581,000 people worldwide.
TATA Africa Holding (SA) (PTY) Ltd. a subsidiary of TATA International with its Head
Quarters in Johannesburg serves as Head Quarter of TATA Operations in Africa. TATA
Africa Holdings has subsidiaries in 11 African countries. TATA Africa Services (Nigeria)
Limited is subsidiary of TATA Africa Holdings is engaged in distribution businesses of TATA
Motors Vehicles, Construction Equipment, Industrial Chemicals, JOHN Deere Tractors,
Agricultural Chemicals, Pharmaceuticals and also supports various group companies
projects on need basis. Head Quartered in Lagos TASNL has developed capabilities to
deliver products & services it caters across Nigeria.”

**Group Company:** TATA International Limited

8. **TATA AUTOCO MP SYSTEMS LTD.**
TACO House, Damle Path, Off Law College Road, Pune 411 004, Maharastra, India
Tel: +91 20-66085000
Fax: +91 20-66085102
Email: arijit.dutta@tacogroup.com
Website: www.tacogroup.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Ajay Tandon, MD & CEO
Contact Executive: Mr. Arijit Dutta, Vice President - Group Marketing, Marketing
Products Details: Cockpit, Door Panel, Bumper, Interior and Exterior Trims, Sheet Molded Composites – Spoiler, Front Panel, Engine Hood etc., Sheet Metal Stampings and Assy., Sub-frame Assy. and Rear Twist Beam, Radiator, Intercooler, Heater Core, EGR Cooler, Automotive Battery, Inverter Battery, Mirrors, Gear Shifters, Parking Brake, Washer System and Cables, 6 Rod Bogie Suspension, Lift Axle Suspension and Air Suspension, HVAC Solutions
Company Profile: One of India’s leading auto-component groups [Established in 1995], Offering services across the value chain Manufacturing, Engineering and Supply Chain Management Customers in all segments Passenger Cars, Utility Vehicles, Commercial Vehicles, Farm Equipments Consistent customer recognition for performance 5 JV partners, 29 plants and 1 Engineering Centre Overseas manufacturing facility for Interior Plastics at Nanjing, China
Group Company:
Tata AutoComp Systems – Technical Center
Supply Chain Management
Tata AutoComp Systems - Interiors and Plastics Division
Tata AutoComp Systems – Composites Division
Automotive Stampings and Assemblies Limited
Tata Toyo Radiator
Tata Autocomp GY Batteries
Tata Ficosa

9. TI CYCLES OF INDIA
(A unit of Tube Investments of India Ltd.)
P.O. Box 5, CTH Road, Ambatiul, Chennai 600053
Tel: +91 44-42093434
Fax: +91 44-42093344
Email: ShaifuddinS@tti.murugappa.com
Website: www.bsahercules.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Aurn Alagappan, President
Contact Executive: Mr. Shaifuddin, Sr. Manager
Products Details: City Bicycle for Adults & Kids, Mountain Bicycles for Adults & Kids, Kids Bicycles, BMX Bicycles, Bicycle Accessories
Company Profile: A pioneer in the Cycles market, TI Cycles, formed in 1949, has constantly come up with new trends in line with evolving consumer needs. TI Cycles’ vision is “To be the most preferred brand in fitness, recreation & personal mobility solutions”. It strives to give its customers not only a bicycle but a lifetime experience.
Group Company: Murugappa Group, Coromandal, Carburandum Univeral, EID Parry, Chola MS, Chola Investment

10. SUNDRAM FASTENERS LTD
Company Profile: Established in 1966, Sundram Fasteners Limited (SFL) is today the largest manufacturer and exporter of high tensile fasteners. SFL product includes high tensile fasteners, water pumps, oil pumps, belt tensioners/Idlers, machined castings, fan supports, Cold extruded parts, Iron powder, powder metal parts, gear shifters, radiator caps, cam followers, rocker lever assemblies, bearing housings, rocker shafts, Ferrous and Non-Ferrous components and assemblies. 2014-15 Sales was US $ 558 million. All the divisions of SFL are certified for ISO/TS 16949 and ISO 14000. We have manufacturing facilities in India, China, United Kingdom and Germany. We have worldwide Customer base. Unique industrial relations have ensured that the company has not lost even a single day right from inception.

Group Company: Wilson Power Solutions Limited, Leeds, United Kingdom

11. TVS DYNAMIC GLOBAL FREIGHT SERVICES LIMITED
18-A First Street, Kamdar Nagar, Nungambakkam. Chennai 600034, Tamilnadu India
Tel: +91-44-42678900
Fax: +91-44-45036059
Email: rajan.tvsdynamic@tvslsl.com
Website: www.tvsdynamic.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Siddharth Jairaj, Director
Contact Executive: Mr. Rajan Rengaswamy, General Manager - Business Development

Products Details: Ocean Freight, Air Freight, Warehousing Exim Customs Clearance, Container Transportation

Company Profile: TVS Dynamic Global Freight Services Ltd. is a part of TVS Group and TVS Logistics started in 2007. We offer tailor made end-to-end freight forwarding and logistics solutions to customers in Automotive, Pharmaceutical, Engineering, Telecommunication and General Cargo. We have established a global presence over 20 years of domain experience through our own offices in USA, Europe and Asia and handles substantial volume of Ocean and Air freight business.
• India’s Largest Automotive Forwarder
• Acts as an integrator to offer customized SCM solution globally.
• Provides improved value addition through VMI and End-to-End supply chain services.
• Leverage experience and reputation to offer state of the art solutions.
• Customer deliverables measured through robust satisfaction index.
• 10 + Offices in all major ports & airport cities in India
• M.T.O & IATA approved cargo agency
• Member of FFFAI, FIATA & ACAAI
• ISO 9001:2008 Accreditation
• Registered with Federal Maritime Commission, US Customs

12. TVS MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED
Post Box No.4, Harita Hosur 635109, TN India
Tel: 914344276780
Fax: 07272258552
Email: joshi@simba.com.ng
Website: tvsmotor.com
Chief Executive: Ashish Joshi, 2W Head (Nigeria), Wandel

Products Details: StaR HLX 125 - This is made for Nigeria motorcycle, is the smartest choice for those who look for proven performance, durability, top class fuel efficiency, rider comfort and pillion convenience. Be its latest technology engine, longer seat, bigger luggage pillion or stronger & integrated footrest making StaR HLX “A bike that gives you more”
Apache RTR 160 - Inspired by racing, these beasts are a range of street legal bikes with RTR (Racing throttle Response) technology. They have the lightest powerweight ratio in their class and a formidable reputation for racing performance
TVS King (Three wheeler): India’s First 200 cc three wheeler, the TVS KING rules the road. Its Electric start, high power, extra comfort and good mileage helps driver earn more for a better life. Truly, ‘A car on three wheels’

Company Profile: TVS Motor Company is the third largest two wheeler manufacturer in India and one among the top ten in the world. With annual turnover of more than USD 1.6 billion turnover in 2013-14 and is the flagship company of the USD 72.9 billion TVS Group.
TVS Motor company has installed capacity of 3 million 2 wheeler & 1.2 Lakhs 3 wheelers. Company has 4 manufacturing plants Hosur, Mysore, Nalagarh (all three in India) and one in Karawang (Indonesia). More than 28 million customers have bought a TVS product to date. Innovative, easy to handle, environment-friendly and backed by reliable customer service, TVS products give you only reasons to smile!”
Group Company: TVS Group spans across industries like Automobile, Aviation, Education, Electronics, Energy, Finance, Housing, Insurance, Investment, Logistics, Service, textiles. Has over 90 Companies under the umbrella. The TVS group is one of India’s leading suppliers of automotive components, with a work force of 40,000 people across 30 companies with an annual turnover of USD 7.29 billion. The first four companies in India to have won the coveted Deming Prize are from the TVS group.
TVS Motor Company Ltd (TVS Motor), member of the TVS group, is the largest company of the group in terms of size and turnover.

**BANKING & FINANCIAL SECTOR**

1. **EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF INDIA**  
Centre One Building, Floor 21, World Trade Centre Complex, Cuffe Parade.  
Mumbai, 400005, Maharashtra India  
Tel : +91-22-22182852  
Fax : +91-022-22182572  
Email : ccg@eximbankindia.in  
Website: eximbankindia.in  
Chief Executive: Mr. Yaduvendra Mathur (Ias), Chairman and Managing Director  
Contact Executive: Ms. Deepali Agrawal, General Manager  
Products Details: Financial Products and Services  
Company Profile: Export-Import Bank of India (Exim Bank) was set up in 1982 by an Act of Parliament for financing, facilitating and promoting India's foreign trade. It is the principal financial institution in the country for coordinating the working of institutions engaged in financing exports and imports. Exim Bank is fully owned by the Government of India. The Bank provides financial as well as value-added services to Indian exporters. Assistance is given to export-oriented units (EOUs) by way of term loans in Indian rupees or foreign currencies for setting up new production facilities, expansion/modernization or upgradation of existing facilities and for acquisition of production equipment or technology. The Bank lays special emphasis on extension of Lines of Credit to overseas entities, national governments, regional financial institutions and commercial banks. The Bank also extends Buyers’ credit and Suppliers’ credit to finance and promote India's exports. To promote hi-tech exports from India, the Bank has a lending programme to finance research and development activities of EOUs. The Bank has a Marketing Advisory Services programme, to assist Indian companies in identification of prospective business partners, facilitating placement of final orders and also identification of opportunities for setting up plants or projects or for acquisition of companies overseas. The service is provided on a success fee basis. The Bank supports the internationalization endeavours of Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) and has also put in place a Technology and Innovation Enhancement and Infrastructure Development Fund to meet foreign currency capital requirements of Indian exporters, especially SMEs. Exim Bank supplements its financing programmes with a wide range of value-added information, advisory and support services, which enable exporters to evaluate international risks, exploit export opportunities and improve competitiveness, thereby helping them in their globalisation efforts.
ENGINEERING/CONSTRUCTION SECTOR

1. BEML LIMITED
BEML SOUDHA, 23/1, 4th Main, SR Nagar, Bangalore-560 027. Karnataka, India.
Tel : +91 80 22963229, 2222730, 2223350,
Fax : +91 80 2224874
Email : office@export.beml.co.in, sea@beml.co.in
Website : www.bemlindia.com
Chief Executive : Mr. P. Dwarakanath, Chairman & Managing Director
Contact Executive : A.K. Srivastav, General Manager / Mr. S.S.Nagendra Kumar, Assistant General Manager
Products Details : Mining and construction equipment, Rail and Metro and Defence products
Company Profile : BEML Limited is a leading multi-technology and multi-location Mini Ratna Category-I company under the Ministry of Defence, Govt. of India. BEML is engaged in design, manufacture and supply of Mining and construction equipment such as Bulldozer, Excavator, Dump Truck, Motor Grader, Wheel loader, Water Sprinkler, Tyre handler, Pipe Layer, Diesel Engine etc and Railway rolling stock including metro coaches & Defence Products.
BEML has been in existence since 1964. The Company has manufacturing units located at Bangalore, Kolar Gold Fields (KGF), Mysore and Palakkad and subsidiary steel Foundry - Vignyan Industries Ltd, in Tarikere, Karnataka. All the manufacturing divisions of BEML have been accredited with ISO 9001 - 2000 certification.
BEML has exported its products and services worth about US$ 275 million to more than 63 countries including Syria, Tunisia, UAE, Jordan, Brazil, Suriname, South Africa, Zimbabwe, Tanzania, Zambia, Ghana, Ethiopia, Libya, Sudan, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Indonesia, Nepal, Thailand etc.

2. COLUMBIA MACHINE ENGINEERING (I) PVT.LTD .
G4 : 1,Rahimtoola House,7,Homji Street,Fort, Mumbai - 400001 Maharashtra, India
Tel : +91 22 67434330
Fax : +91 22 67434332
Email : zapate@colmac.in
Website : www.colmac.in
Chief Executive : Mr. Vijay Kumbhani, Director
Contact Executive : Mr. Vijay Zapate, Manager-International Sales.
Products Details : Fully Automatic Concrete Block Making Machine
Company Profile : Columbia Machine Inc. USA manufactures and sells automatic plants for producing concrete products like Hollow /Solid Blocks, Flyash Bricks, High Strength Interlocking Pavers, Kerb Stones and Retaining Wall Blocks. Columbia provides a complete range of Concrete Block Machines from the economical two block machine Model SPM20 to the twelve block machine Model SHP5000. We
manufacture Model SPM 20 in our factory in Gujarat, India. This model is capable of producing 8000 numbers to 16000 numbers Hollow /Solid Blocks or 50000 numbers Flyash / Concrete Bricks or 30000 numbers Uni-stone / Rectangular Brick Pavers in a day of two shifts.

3. ESCORTS AGRI MACHINERY
F1 Plant 2, Plot No. 2, Sector -13, Faridabad - 121007, Haryana, India
Tel: +91 9971980909
Fax: +91 129 2575525
Email: amit.razdan@escorts.co.in
Website: www.escortsagri.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Amit Razdan, DGM Exports
Products Details: Tractors, Implements, Railway Equipments, Construction Equipment
Company Profile: The Escorts Group is among India’s leading engineering conglomerates operating in the high growth sectors of Agri-machinery, construction & material handling equipment, railway equipment and auto components. The Agri Machinery Group of Escorts Ltd. commenced its manufacturing operations in 1964 and has since pioneered farm mechanization in India.
We market our tractors under three major brands and sixteen basic models:
• Powertrac (34 – 55 HP, Value range)
• Farmtrac (35 – 110 HP, Premium range)
• Anti-Lift Tractor
Following the globally accepted best manufacturing practices with relentless focus on research and development, Over a million tractors and over thousands of construction and material handling equipment’s that have rolled out from the facilities of Escorts, complemented by a highly satisfied customer base, are testimony to the manufacturing excellence of Escorts.
We have our efficient tractors present in 70 countries all across the world, in the service of Farmers and helping the nations to become self-sufficient. Our brand of tractors are symbolic of reliability and trust and enjoy the confidence of the farming community for the last 60 years. we are the first Indian tractor company to have a manufacturing facility in Europe.
We have the largest market share in Europe from amongst all Indian tractor manufacturers, as our tractors are European homologated that is they qualify the stringent norms of European standards.
Our tractors are catering to the versatile needs of Africa, Asia, Europe, South East Asia and The America’s. We are proud to have the largest network in Africa amongst all other players. We are the market leaders amongst all Indian tractor manufacturers in West African countries of Ghana, Burkina Faso, Senegal, Benin and Togo. This year we had supplied 1000 tractors to Nigerian Government. We had successfully executed World’s largest single deal of Tractors in Tanzania for about 2000 tractors and 6000 implements, irrigation pumps, tillers etc.. Government of Tanzania has applauded our sincere effort which has helped the country to effectively bring down
food inflation. Our satisfied customers are spread across all continents of the globe. With the growth in technology, it is imperative for an ambitious company like Escorts to seek new challenges and ensure innovation that’s useful, reliable and trustworthy.

**Group Company**: Escorts Agri Machinery

4. **EVEREST INDUSTRIES LIMITED**
F6A, Genesis, A-32, Mohan Cooperative Industrial Estate, Mathura Road, New Delhi - 110044, Delhi, India
**Tel**: +91 11 41731951
**Fax**: +91 11 46566370
**Email**: jsingh@everestind.com
**Website**: www.everestind.com

**Chief Executive**: Mr. Jasmit Singh, General Manager
**Contact Executive**: Mr. Shreedhar Kabra, Deputy Manager

**Products Details**: 1. Fibre Cement Boards, 2. Non Asbestos Roofing

**Company Profile**: Since 1934, Indian corporates and architects have trusted Everest with their most valuable asset - their buildings. Today, we provide building products and building solutions for housing, commercial and industrial sectors in over 25 countries. In India, we distribute our products across 1,00,000 villages and 600 cities, through 5 state-of-the-art facilities, 6000 outlets, 31 sales depots and 14 offices. Our range of ready-to-use products provides solutions for your building needs in roofing, ceilings, walls, floors, cladding and doors. Everest is the largest manufacturer of fibre cement boards. The product simplicity and embedded beauty with added resistance against moisture, fire and termite makes fibre cement boards a perfect clean green material. Everest fibre cement boards which is best substitute to natural wood and wood based products. Being re-locatable and made 40% recycled content make everest fibre cement boards a clean green material.

**Group Company**: Everest Industries Limited

5. **MANGLA HOISTS PVT LTD**
B-9 Kalindi Colony Ring Road, New Delhi-110065, India
**Tel**: +91-9811079790
**Email**: nishant@mangla.in
**Website**: www.mangla.in

**Chief Executive**: Mr. Nishant Mangla, Director
**Contact Executive**: Mr. Sudhir Mangla, Director

**Products Details**: Manufacturing of Cranes and Hoists, dealer of Usha Martin

**Company Profile**: It’s a Crane Manufacturing Company and electric ropes also we are into dealership with Usha Martin from last few months.

6. **MAXMECH EQUIPMENTS PVT. LTD.**
410, Iscon Elegance, Nr: Prahalad nagar, S.G.Highway, Ahmedabad 380015
Chief Executive : Mr. Nikul Surelia, Director
Contact Executive : Mr. BR Gururaj, Head - Business Development
Products Details : Concrete Batching / Mixing Plant, Mobile Concrete Batching Plant, Wet Mix Macadam Plant, Concrete Transit Mixer, Truck Mounted Concrete Batching Plant, Concrete Lining Paver, Hydraulic Sweeping Machine (Broomer)
Company Profile : Maxmech is very promising company from Western India (Ahmedabad) progressing gradually in search of new potential market. Being a pioneer in the construction equipment manufacturing industry since 1987, it is our endeavor to get into development of existing products and new product lines as and when an opportunity arises.
With evolving time & period, we keep on obtaining customer feedback on regular basis and making every effort to meet the changing needs not only by developing existing products & new product lines but also through excellent services followed by supply. Recently we have created separate entity called as customer service department (CSD) with experienced & dedicated employees to take care of our customer needs around the clock.
We commit ourselves to create satisfied customer through systematic approach and well planned solutions always. Our Products are very economical in investments and also profitable in their operation giving fine edge over other makes.

7. NAUTILUS INTERNATIONAL
34 Kartar Bhavan, 121, Shahid Bhagat Singh Road, Colaba, Mumbai, 400 005
Maharashtra, India
Tel : +91-22-2284 0878, 2284 1629
Fax : +91-22-2202 0452
Email : nautilusin@nautilusweb.com / bjm@nautilusweb.com /
safety@nautilusweb.com / mk@nautilusweb.com
Website : www.nautilusweb.com
Chief Executive : Mr. Bhasskar J Modi, Executive Vice President
Products Details : Personal protection Industrial Safety, Engineering Spares, Mechanical Seals and Bearings
Company Profile : NAUTILUS GROUP operates from Mumbai, Sharjah, North America and Cayman Islands. NAUTILUS provides high quality Personal Protection and Industrial Safety Products, Engineering Spares, Mechanical Seals and Bearings. Visit www.nautilusweb.com to view our wide range of quality products. NAUTILUS policy, since 1974 has been SAFETY QUALITY ERGONOMICS PRICE ECOLOGY. NAUTILUS will never sacrifice Safety or Quality for price. NAUTILUS believes in Ergonomics equally strenuously because of our experience that Workmen are better encouraged to not only use Safety Appliances but use them effectively if they find them ergonomically comfortable. Our highly qualified and
experienced TrainingDivision has trained hundreds of workers - many of them free of charge, notwithstanding the fact that they have used competitors’ equipment. NAUTILUS Group stays at the forefront of technology, ergonomics and anticipated regulations and develops as well introduces new products and processes. NAUTILUS Group extends service even further by offering our Inspection Training to Safety officers.

**Group Company :** Nautilus International (Cayman) Ltd / Nautilus Maritime Co. Pvt. Ltd Caribbean Trading Co. Ltd

8. **POOJA INDUSTRIES - POOJA GROUP OF COMPANIES**
   B -4, Max Blue Apt., Opp. Leela Galleria, Andheri Kurla Road, Marol, Andheri East, Marol, Mumbai - 400059.
   **Tel :** +91-22-29251682
   **Fax :** +91-22-29256915
   **Email :** himanshu@poojagroup.in
   **Website :** www.poojagroup.in
   **Chief Executive :** Mr. Himanshu Poojara, Proprietor
   **Products Details :** Engineering And Industrial Products
   **Company Profile :** Trading and Merchant Exporter

9. **SHIVSU CANADIAN CLEAR WATER S**
   149, Shivsu Towers, Poonamallee High Road, Evr Lane, Kilpauk, Chennai - 600 010
   Chennai 600010 Tamil Nadu India
   **Tel :** +91-44-28362461
   **Fax :** +91-44-28362470
   **Email :** arul@canadianclear.com
   **Website :** www.canadianclear.com
   **Chief Executive :** Mr. Sathish Kumar, President
   **Contact Executive :** Mr. Arul Selvin, Asst.general Manager
   **Products Details :** Water, Waste Water Treatment Equipment Suppliers
   **Company Profile :** Water Treatment & Waste Water Treatment Equipments manufacturers - specialized in Sea/Brackish water desalination plants, Sewage treatment plants, Effluent treatment plants, Zero discharge/ Ultra Filtration plants, DAF Clarifiers, Evaporators, HMR Buffers, Membrane / Moving Bed / Sequential Bio Reactors, Process water treatment plants, Industrial water treatment plants
   **Group Company :** Shivsu Group of Companies

10. **VISAKA INDUSTRIES LIMITED**
    Visaka Towers, 1-8-303/69/3, S.P.Road, Secunderbad, Telengana- 500003
    Hyderabad 500003, Telengana India
    **Tel :** +91-40-27813833
    **Fax :** +91-40-27891833
    **Email :** ramprasad.panchakarla@visaka.in
Website: constructionnext.in  
Chief Executive: Mr. P.V.N. Ramprasad, Exports Manager  
Products Details: V-Board, V-Premium, V-Plank, V-Panel  
Company Profile: A small dream, harvested the seed for Visaka Industries. Dr. G. Vivekanand, in 1981 began manufacturing Fiber Cement Roofing Sheets and that gave birth to a reality called “Visaka Industries limited.” Today, our 3 ½ Decade old company has manufacturing plants across India with a turnover close to 167 Million USD; we are the second largest fiber cement roofing sheet manufacturer in India. We have already set foot all across the world with our modern vision for the construction industry. To just talk numbers, we speak of a massive portfolio with 8 Fiber Cement Roofing Sheet Plants, having manufacturing capacity of 725,000 MT per annum, Two Non-Asbestos Flat Sheet Plants (Vboard) plants, having manufacturing capacity of 120,000 MT per annum, a Vpanel plant having manufacturing capacity of 300,000 Sq.m., and a Textile Yarn Plant. The variety in the product line and the brilliant modern utilitarian perspective, is reflected with dexterity in the products.  
Group Company: Visaka Industries Limited

EDUCATION SECTOR

1. P.M. OFFSET PRINTERS  
29 & 30, J. C. Industrial Estate, Yelachenahalli, Kanakapura Road, Bangalore 560062  
Tel: +91-80-26665267 / 26662803  
Email: pmoffset@gmail.com  
Chief Executive: Mr. S. G. Ajay, Managing Partner  
Products Details: Cartons, Books / School Books, Posters, Banners, Foam LD, UV Cartons, Printing on Metalised Polyester, Catalogue / Brochure  
Company Profile: We take profound pleasure in introducing ourselves as one amongst the genre of fine quality printers, being propitious to public and private sectors. Well equipped with sophisticated machines and equally efficient Manpower, our team is bound to fulfill the need of producing quality prints from any thing to everything, including of labels, cartons, literature, catalogues, house journal etc. We provide one stop facility where the customer can get there printing and other requirements all in one roof.  
Group Company: Parimal Mandir

IT/ELECTRONIC SECTOR

1. BRY AIR NIGERIA LTD / BRY AIR ASIA PVT LTD  
39, Adekunle Fajuya Way, Lagos, Nigeria  
Tel: +91 234-8097276772  
Email: sailesh@pahwa.com  
Website: www.bryair.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Amit Chauhan, Manager – Africa
Contact Executive: Mr. Sailesh Gupta, Manager – West Africa
Products Details: Dehumidifier
Company Profile: Bry Air has been pioneer in Dehumidification technology worldwide. Headquartered in India, we have 50 years of experience and have plants in China, Malaysia, India, Brazil and own offices in Philippines, Vietnam, Indonesia, Myanmar, Bangladesh, Dubai, Nigeria.
Group Company: Pahwa Group

2. ELECTROMECH MATERIAL HANDLING SYSTEMS (I) Pvt Ltd.
Gat No 316, Village Kasar Amboli, Tal.Mulshi, Near Pirangut, Pune, 412111
Maharashtra India
Tel: +91 20 66542222
Fax: +91 20 66542222
Email: harshad@emech.in / cranes@emech.in
Website: www.emech.in
Chief Executive: Mr. Suhail Bajaj, Assistant General Manager- Marketing
Contact Executive: Mr. Harshad Deshpande, Manager Sales
Products Details: Electric wire rope hoists/Chain Hoists, Single Girder and Double Girder EOT crane, Jib cranes, Gantry Cranes/ Semi Gantry Cranes, Tunnel Mucking Systems, Stacker cranes, Explosion Proof Cranes Customised Cranes”
Company Profile: ElectroMech is India’s largest volume manufacturer of industrial cranes and related material handling equipment. We pride ourselves in providing unique solutions to our clients to solve their material handling problems using several different types of industrial cranes. Since its inception in 1979, ElectroMech has supplied thousands of cranes to a wide spectrum of companies across the globe. Headquartered in Pune, India, our manufacturing facility is spread over 78,000 sq.m, with a covered area of 20,000 sq.m; making it India's single largest manufacturing facility for cranes. Our wide sales and service network ensures we are never too far from any of our clients. Our manufacturing techniques are industry leading; from CNC plasma cutting machines for the crane girders to shot blasting and a dedicated paint booth for finished crane components. Our quality management systems are aligned with the requirements of ISO 9001:2008 and have been certified by Bureau Veritas Certification (BVC). Further, our welding processes have been approved and certified by Germanischer Lloyd.
Group Company: Cranedge India Pvt Ltd, Zoomlion Electromech India Pvt Ltd
Electromech FZE

3. EVEREADY INDUSTRIES INDIA LTD
2, Rainey Park, Kolkata - 700019
India Tel: +91 -33- 30587835
Fax: +91 -33- 24864673
Email: gartha.roy@eveready.co.in
Website: www.evereadyindustries.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Amritanshu Kahitan, Managing Director
Contact Executive: Mr. Partha Roy, Designation: Area Manager - Exports
Products Details: Batteries (Dry Cell), LED Bulb, Torches - LED Flashlights, Mobile Power Banks
Company Profile: Eveready Industries India Ltd (EIIL) was established in the year 1905, the company presently has an annual turnover of US$ 250 million. EIIL is the flagship company of the Williamson Magor Group. WM Group has interests in Dry Batteries, Tea and Engineering Projects having approximate annual turnover of $1 Billion. The company is the market leader in both Dry Cell Batteries and Flashlights in India. Yearly sale of 1.5 billion batteries makes EIIL one of the largest producers of Carbon Zinc battery globally. It is also one of the largest producers of flashlights in Indian sub-continent with sale of over 24 million flashlights. The company has 8 state of art manufacturing units in India and are ISO 9000 and ISO 14000 certified. EIIL introduced its batteries and flashlights internationally under brand name LAVA with value-for-money proposition and provide quality products at internationally competitive prices and exports to countries like Middle East, Eastern Africa, and Indian Sub-continent.

4. FABTECH TECHNOLOGIES INTERNATIONAL Ltd.
615, Janki Center, Off Veera Desai Road, Andheri West, Mumbai, 400053
Maharashtra, India
Tel: +91-22-6159 2900
Fax: +91-022-6159 2800
Email: tm@fabtecheng.com
Website: www.fabtecheng.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Aasif Khan, Managing Director
Contact Executive: Mr. Tajammul Mulla, Business Development Manager
Products Details: Modular Clean Room Technology / HVAC System / Isolators / Mechanical Electrical Plumbing Contactor / OSD Manufacturing Machines Like Granulation and Capsule Filling
Company Profile: We Undertake Turnkey Projects For Pharmaceutical / Biotech Industries Start From Scratch To Hanover Including Supply Installation / Validation & Documentation.
Group Company: FABTECH

5. SUMIP COMPOSITES PVT LTD
F4, 1 To 5 Panchratna Industrial Estate, Sarkhej-Bavla Road, Changodar -382213,
Gujarat, India
Tel: +91 2717 610726
Email: sales@sumip.com
Website: www.sumip.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Mitesh Shah, Director
Contact Executive: Mr. Suhrud Shah, Director
Products Details: Grp Cable Trays, Grp Lighting Pole, Grp Enclosures, Grp Ladders
Company Profile: We are a group of companies involved in manufacturing various Industrial Electrical & FRP products and are supplying to various types of industries in India since 1972.

Group History & Achievement: FRP Products: Our group promoted a Company called Sumip Fibreglass Products in the year 1989-90, to manufacture FRP enclosure, motor canopies etc by contact moulding process. In the year 1994 we started manufacturing machine molded DMC enclosure, from the DMC moulding compound. The products manufactured by us are very well accepted by the industries as of its proven quality and the confidence they experienced from our products of M/s. Shrenik & Company. Taking into consideration of the support from market and industries, we thought of making FRP Cable Trays, FRP Ladders, and due to this, we promoted a new company in the year 1997-98 & shifted all our activity of Sumip Fibreglass Products to a new company, Sumip Composites Pvt. Ltd. Here, we started manufacturing Cable Tray with the help of Pultrusion Machine in 1999 for making fiberglass sections/profiles used in FRP Ladders, FRP Cable Trays & other products manufactured by us. Now the company has 5 pultrusion machines and the production capacity has increased tremendously as the demands of our products have been augmented within a span of short time and the Group has three manufacturing units today.

Group Company: Shrenik & Company

6. GENERAL INSTRUMENTS CONSORTIUM
194/195 Gopi Tank Road, Behind citylight Cinema, Mahim, Mumbai- 400016
Maharashtra, INDIA
Tel: +91-22-24454387
Fax: +91-22-24455026
Email: reshamarane@giconindia.com / dinesh@giconindia.com
Website: www.generalinstruments.in
Chief Executive: Mr. Dinesh Hande Manager - International Sales
Contact Executive: Ms. Reshma Rane, Deputy Manager - International Sales
Products Details: Temperature Elements (RTD, Thermocouples, Thermowells), Flow Elements (Venturi, Orifice Assembly, Nozzles), Pressure gauges, Temperature gauges, Electric Heaters
Company Profile: Manufacturer of Primary Process Control Instrumentation in India. Having Worldwide branch offices at UAE, Italy, Germany, Singapore,

Group Company:
• Thermal Instrument India Pvt Ltd.
• Minco India Flow Elements Pvt Ltd.
• FATI General Equipments India Pvt Ltd.
• General Instruments MiddleEast (FZC)
7. **KIRLOSKAR PNEUMATIC CO LTD**
Hadapsar Industrial Estate, Hadapsar, Pune 411013, Pune 411013 Maharashtra India
Tel: +91-20-26727000
Fax: +91-20-26870297
Email: prabhu@kpcl.net
Website: www.kirloskarkpcl.com
**Chief Executive**: Mr. Sanjay Grover, GM, International Business Division
**Contact Executive**: Mr. Avinash Prabhumirashi, Sr Manager Marketing
**Company Profile**: Kirloskar Pneumatic CO Ltd -KPCL [ part of KIRLOSKAR Group ] established in 1958 in India is manufacturing Air,Gas & Refrigeration Compressors Packages for Industrial Applications like Utility, Food and Beverage Processing /Preservation, Ice plants, Cold Storage, Pharma and Chemicals, Oil and Gas and many other industrial applications. KPCL is focussing on Africa and planning to appoint capable Dealer/Representative network who can handle Selection/Sales/Service and Spare. Interested companies to buy Kirloskar products / represent KPCL can write to KPCL at prabhu@kpcl.net. KPCL is worldwide present through dealer network with competitive industrial products in South Africa, Kenya, South East Asia, Middle East, Australia, Russia.... For more information visit at www.kirloskarkpcl.com OR email us at prabhu@kpcl.net.
**GROUP COMPANY**: KIRLOSKAR

8. **META FAB ENGINEERS INDIA PVT.LTD.**
Plot No 299, Sector-24, Faridabad (Haryana), India
Tel: +91-129-4189444
Email: sk1@metafabindia.com
Website: www.metafabindia.com
**Chief Executive**: Mr. Amit Chopra, Director
**Contact Executive**: Mr. Sanjay Kumar, Zonal Manager (IB)
**Products Details**: Garag equipment, Auto component, Electronic Divison
**Company Profile**: Founded in February 1986 ,Metafab Engineers (I) Pvt. Ltd.an ISO 9000:2008 certified company with a handful of engineers from India having a vision to address the manufacturing needs eminent at that time. Powered with their experience, steadfastness and background education, they took on this task. Started from the basics and began building what today became one of the largest Automobile Service Equipment & Auto Component Manufacturing Company in India. In the short span, the company has grown up with 3 Sectors which hold the back bone of the automobile industry, those are Automobile Service Equipment’s / Auto Components / Electronic Division. All the units are equipped with state of the art
manufacturing facilities with the finest metal-working craftsmen available and the most state of the art steel fabrication, designing, engineered, & all ergonomics factors by which equipment ever assembled.

Today, Metafab has a combined production area of over 60000 sq. ft. that is devoted to steel fabrication & tool room with state of the art machinery, such as CNC Turning Centres, Vertical machining Centre, Robotic Welding etc. Along with that we have well qualified workforce to convert sketch into the actual product with in-house Design & Development centre.

In all we have the craftsman & the equipment & knows the ‘production know how’ to handle virtually any steel manufacturing task, & can meet highest degree of quality standards

9. **PRS PERMACEL PRIVATE LIMITED**
63, Bombay Samachar Marg, Fort, Mumbai 400 001, Maharashtra, India
Tel : +91-22-28563536
Fax : +91-22-66358181
Email : tjain@prssolutions.com
Website : www.prss-permacel.com
Chief Executive : Mr. InderPal Singh Khandpur, Executive Director
Contact Executive : Mr. Tarun Jain, Export Manager
Products Details : Industrial Insulation tapes, Industrial labels, Brand Protection solutions - KAVACH
Company Profile : PRS Permacel provide customized solutions in the area of electrical & thermal insulation tapes, product labeling- brand & instruction, specialty adhesive tapes and brand protection solutions – KAVACH.

The products find application in (i) Electrical industry (ii) Large industries like Railways, Refineries, Power Generation/Distribution companies, steel & Metal processing plants (iii) Rotational Moulders (iv) Flexo Printers (v) Aviation sector (vi) Bus body Fabrication (vii) Powder coating industry.

The product range covers (i) Self Adhesive LT/HT Tapes, (ii) Laminates, (iii) B-Stage Insulation Products, (iv) Self Amalgamating Tapes, (v) Thermal Insulation Products, (vi)Specialty Tapes & (vii) Labels & Tags (viii) Brand Protection Solutions – KAVACH.

PRS Permacel – KAVACH is a first fully integrated approach to address brand attack and resultant damage to corporate reputation. It provides solutions in the area of duplication, counterfeiting or pilferage. PRS Permacel, with all products, proposes to its customer unique benefits like lower manufacturing/process time, low labour, enhancement of end product performance and safety & environment, PRS Permacel is ever willing to take up new challenges in the field of insulation & identification, evolve solutions and add better value to its customers.

Group Company : PRS Services, AG, Zurich, Switzerland

10. **MERCURY MANUFACTURING CO. LTD (GODREJ GROUP)**
MEPZ-Special Economic Zone, Tambaram, Chennai 600045 Tamilnadu India
Tel: +91-44-22628002
Fax: +91-11-22628344
Email: info@mercuryfurniture.com
Website: www.mercuryfurniture.com

Chief Executive: Mr. R.K. Shankar, Managing Director
Contact Executive: Mr. B. Shridhar, Chief Operating Officer

Products Details: Steel Office Equipment
Company Profile: Manufacturer-exporter of steel storage and filing products. Products are made to international standards of quality, performance and safety, and certified to ANSI-BIFMA and BS-4875 standards.

Group Company: Godrej & Boyce Mfg Co.Ltd

11. REALTY AUTOMATION & SECURITY SYSTEMS PVT. LTD
2nd Floor, Karanjker Estate, Survey No. 11/11, Nanded Gaon, Pune 411041
Maharashtra, India
Tel: +91-20-24394640
Email: kishork@vighnaharta.in; nitin@vighnaharta.in; exports@vighnaharta.in
Website: www.vighnaharta.in

Chief Executive: Mr. Nitin Joshi, Managing Director
Contact Executive: Mr. Kishor Kulkarni, CMO


Company Profile: Vighnaharta Security™ is a brand promoted by Realty Automation & Security Systems Pvt. Ltd. (RASS) a company promoted by technocrats (alumni of IIT Mumbai) and marketing experts. Our aim is to provide reliable electronic safety, security, surveillance & automation solutions to customers. Promoters are associated with electronic automation field for last 22 years. In 2001 the company pioneered the concept of Wireless Alert. By now several systems are working in the field with many satisfied customers. Senior Citizen safety & Security is our area of specialization. Our solutions prevent loss by burglary, fire and health related emergencies. The Company markets its products through dealers and distributors and would soon have presence all over India, US and Middle East. It supports all the products with the help of competent “Customer Support Team”. RASS is backed by talented and young R&D team, Sound manufacturing, Strong & experienced management and last but not the least “Focused Vision”.

Management Team Realty Automation & Security Systems Pvt. Ltd.’s management team has wide experience of the versatile safety, security and surveillance market. Management focuses on creating right work environment for our people to support learning, growth and enterprise. Management team has long experience and required skills to manage product development, manufacturing and field deployment. Middle management is divided in to two groups. One focuses on selling and supporting products manufactured and traded by us while the other focuses on system integration.
projects. Company’s promoters are alumni of IIT Bombay and have vast experience in the field of electronics, communication, automation and of course safety, security and surveillance.

**Group Company** : San tele equipments; Sanstar Micro Power

### 12. RINAC INDIA LTD

No.05, Saraswathi Nivas, Main Channel Road, Ulsoor Bangalore 60 008, Karnakata India

**Tel** : +91-80-25542929/98, 41132929/98

**Fax** : +91-80-25511750

**Email** : rilco@rinac.com

**Website** : www.rinac.com

**Chief Executive** : Mr. Soji Abraham, Vice President

**Contact Executive** : Mr. Sudheer P Menon, Sr.General Manager

**Products Details** : Cold Room & Freezer Room, Individual Quick Freezer (IQF), Blast Freezer & Chiller, ICE Machines, Clean Process Hall, Insulated Panels, Insulated Doors, Insulated Truck Body

**Company Profile** : RINAC was formed in 1994 & started commercial production in 1995 having registered office at Bangalore. Rinac has manufacturing units at Bangalore & Mumbai with 10 Branches (for end to end support) in India & International operations from Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Kenya, Tanzania & Nigeria. Rinac has rich experience in design, manufacture, install and commission turnkey projects for Agri, Dairy, Food Processing, Marine, Ready to Eat and Cold Chain projects. Have in house design, manufacture, installation and after sales team to support such activities. Has over 300 employees and is proud to have over 3000 corporate customers in various segments.

### 13. SHALAKA POLYMERS

Plot no.F-1/11, annapurna premises maintenance co. op. soc.ltd. Mide ambad Nashik-422010 (india), Maharashtra, India

**Tel** : +91 253-2380057

**Email** : gopale@shalakapolymer.com

**Website** : www.shalakapolymer.com

**Chief Executive** : Mr. Dnyenshwar Damaji Gopale, Propriter

**Products Details** : Manufacturer of all types of rubber & Plastic parts widely used in automotive,earthmoving equipment,electrical,house-hold,agriculture, Irrigation, Electronics etc. industries

1. Plastic parts, 2. auto rubber component, 3 o-ring & Gaskets, 4. Seals

**Company Profile** : shalaka polymer believes to provide complete solutions tailored to yours needs in rubber & rubber to metal bonded parts. Our moulding solutions & services compete on zero rejection level as well as product consistency that too in
a best cost-effective matrix. We are committed to manufacture best quality molded parts, which will last long in its performance. Therefore, we have installed the latest machineries & allied equipments which help to serve you in a minimum lead time. Our work philosophy has a base of 18 years of stringent practical experience in each aspect of rubber & plastic moulded parts at the industries most happening places. The use of proper quality raw material in production & serious human interest throughout the process & at every step till the finished product goes in our delivery van.

14. THE SUPREME INDUSTRIES LTD
Solitaire Corporate Park, Bldg No 11, 6th Floor, 167 Guru Hargovindji Marg, Chakala, Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400093, Maharashtra India
Tel: +91 22-67710000
Fax: +91 22-67710099
Email: kanad_bose@supreme.co.in
Website: www.supreme.co.in
Chief Executive: Mr. S J Taparia, Executive Director
Contact Executive: Mr. Kanad Bose, DGM – Business Development
Products Details: Composite LPG Cylinders
Company Profile: Supreme Industries have a pioneering presence in the plastics industry. For the past 4 decades The Supreme Industries Ltd, has held the pride of place as one of the largest processors of plastic and composites in India. Having in place large scale innovations, with foray into composite LPG Cylinder, Supreme is introducing yet another product that is the one-of-its kind. The Supreme Type IV Composite LPG cylinder “KAVACH” is a world class product that will be manufactured at Supreme’s state-of-the-art production facility at Halol, Gujarat, with high degree of automation and hi-tech robotic units.
Group Company: The Supreme Industries Ltd

15. THERMAX LIMITED
C&H Cooling (mktg) – Eco house, D-13, MIDC Industrial Area, R.D.Aga Road, Chinchwad, Pune – 411019, India
Tel: +91–20–6615 5536
Email: mohsin.pathan@thermaxglobal.com
Website: www.thermaxglobal.com
Contact Executive: Mr. Mohsin Pathan, Country Manager - Africa
Products Details: Absorption Chillers
Company Profile: Thermax Limited is a $1 Bn Energy and Environment solution provider. The cooling business of Thermax was Establishment in 1984 with Manufacturing Facility in India. The China facility for production of absorption chillers came into inception in the year 2008. The cumulative Production Capacity of both the facilities is 600 units annually. The Pune manufacturing facility has the Largest Test Bed Facility in the world with testing capacity upto 3500 TR. Thermax has more than 5000 chiller installations in more than 70 countries globally. Currently the international market contributes around 65% of the total business. Over
this three decade long journey in the field of absorption technology Thermax has proven its technology globally supplying chillers to USA, South America, Europe, Australia, Africa, Middle East, South East Asia and Asia Pacific.

16. SIBASS ELECTRIC PVT LTD
216, Linghi Chetty Street, Parrys, Chennai - 60000, Tamilnadu, India
Tel : +91 42501981/82
Fax : +91 42051984
Email : sales@sibasselectric.com
Website : www.sibasselectric.co.in
Chief Executive : Mr. Sandeep, Managing Director
Products Details: Controls Gear, Automation Products, Industrial Socket, Cable Drum, Crimping Tools, Industrial Connectors, Switch Gear, Lamp & Lamp Fittings, Electricals Switches, Pg Cable Glands, Proximity Switch & Sensor, Photo Optic Sensor
Company Profile: Sibass Electric Private Limited”, are engaged in providing our clients with a comprehensive range of electrical components like Control Gear, Automation Products, Industrial Sockets, Cable Drum, Crimping Tools, Industrial Connectors. We deal all these products using high grade raw material that is procured from reliable and certified vendors of the MARKET. These products are widely appreciated by the clients due to their durability, reliability, excellent performance and low maintenance. All our products are designed in accordance with international quality standards and norms.
Compact Substations, Mining Transformers, Medium Voltage Metering Units, Disconnecting switches etc.
Skipper’s products are CE certified & type-tested by internationally accredited laboratories such as ASTA, CPRI, and ERDA according to IEC/BS/IS standards. Our products are also approved by various leading utilities in India, UAE, Nigeria, Kenya, Ghana, South Africa etc.
Skipper has also successfully forward-integrated into EPC for EHV Substations & Transmission lines up to 400kV & power plant construction in gas thermal & hydro generation with a strong focus on timely delivery and quality.
Group Company: SkipperSeil Group

17. SYSTEM AIR
Plot No.03, ECOTECH I, Sector-31, Site IV, Kasna, Greater Noida 201308, India
Tel : +91-120-4639705, +91-120 4639702
Fax : +91-120-4639722
Email : muneesh.vashist@systemair.in
Website : www.systemair.com
Chief Executive : Mr. Asokdas M.D, Managing Director (Systemair India Pvt. Ltd.)
Contact Executive : Mr. Muneesh Vashist, Export Area Manager (Systemair India Pvt. Ltd.)
Products Details: Air Distribution Products, Fans, Air Handling Units, Fire Safety
Products, Car Park Ventilation, Tunnel Fans, Chillers, Residential Ventilation, Swimming Pool Ventilation, Air Curtain

**Company Profile:** Systemair is a leading ventilation company founded in 1974 with a pioneering idea in developing and introducing the circular in line centrifugal duct fan. Today Systemair is operating in 45 countries with 58 companies, 22 factories having a total floor space of more than 280,000 m², manufacturing and marketing high-quality ventilation products. Systemair’s product range spans a broad range of energy efficient fans, air handling units, air distribution products, chillers, air curtains and heating products. Systemair’s product development carries on 24 hours a day across three continents and more than 20 time zones. More than 170 technicians and engineers in 21 technology groups. Systemair India Pvt. Ltd. (100% owned subsidiary of Systemair AB, Sweden) has ultra-modern green building & manufacturing plant with sales offices in 9 cities. Systemair group has achieved the highest available credit rating (AAA) and is listed on the NASDAQ OMX Nordic Exchange.

**MEDICAL SECTOR**

1. **MEDICAL ELEBORATE CONCEPT PVT. LTD.**
   Plot No. 17 to 32, Shaheed Babu Labh Singh Nagar, JALANDHAR, Punjab,  
   **Tel:** +91-181-5006800, +91-181-3258003  
   **Fax:** +91-181-5006801  
   **Email:** anil@hospineed.com  
   **Website:** www.hospineed.com  
   **Chief Executive:** Mr. Anil Kumar Gupta, CEO  
   **Contact Executive:** Mr. Hitesh Gupta, Director  
   **Products Details:** Hospital Turnkey Project i.e. Piped Medical Gas System, Modular Operation Theater, Hospital Furniture, OT Medical Equipments, ICU Medical Equipments, Hospital Flooring, Hospital Air Conditioning System  
   **Company Profile:** The Small manufacturing firm founded by Mr. Anil Kumar Gupta in the year 2005 in Punjab (Jalandhar), INDIA with less than 10 employees, which becomes leading private limited company in last 8 Years. As on today, The Company has established creditable business in India as well as in the Global market like South & East Asia, Africa and UAE. Since the company believes, “We Value Our Relationship” thus the first employee of the company is still working and the first supplier is also still supplying. Apart from managerial and administrative staff, the strength of company is more than 50 workers, who manufacture and do installation at various sites. This includes Engineers, Welders, Electrician, Technician, Painter, Plumbers and Helper etc. Since the manufactured product is being installed by the same person, hence the chances of breakdown and frequent services are very rare.
2. MEDICAMEN BIOTECH LIMITED
10, Community Centre No 2, Ashok Vihar, Phase 2, New Delhi 110052, INDIA
Tel: +91-11-47589500 / 9810161554
Fax: +91-11-27138171
Email: rm@medicamen.com
Website: www.medicamen.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Bal Kishan Gupta, Managing Director
Contact Executive: Mr. Rajesh Madan, Executive Director
Products Details: Pharmaceutical Formulations -- Tablets, capsules, dry syrups (beta, non beta and cephalosporins), Liquid Orals, ORS, ointments
Company Profile: Medicamen Biotech Limited-- WHO GMP approved, ISO 900 certified, is engaged into manufacturing and exports of Pharmaceutical formulations of tablets, capsules, dry syrups (beta, non beta and cephalosporins), liquid orals, ORS and ointments. The plant is state of the art manufacturing with different blocks for different categories of drugs. The plant is inspected and approved in various countries such as Brazil (ANVISA), Nigeria (NAFDAC), Ghana, Ivory Coast, Uganda, Zimbabwe, Malawi, Congo DR, South Sudan, Ethiopia (DACA), Uganda, Kenya, PAHO (Pan American Health Organisation), Zambia, Bhutan, Philippines, Tchad, Mali, Burhina Faso, Namibia, One product ORS + ZINC diarrhoea kit is approved by CHAI

3. SHAKTI ORTHOPAEDIC SALES (P) LTD
5, KAUSHALYA PARK, HAUZ KHAS, NEW DELHI, 110016, INDIA
Tel: +91 11 2653 6300
Fax: +91 11 2656 8798
Email: exports@shaktiortho.com
Website: www.shaktiortho.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Purushottam Sharma, Director
Contact Executive: Mr. Anjan Kumar Mukhopadhyay, Sr Vice Presidents
Products Details: Orthopaedic Implants & Instruments, Surgical Instruments, Medical Equipment & Furniture, Medical Textiles
Company Profile: Shakti Orthopaedic Industries (P) Ltd., was founded in the year 1989 and has since been developing and marketing implants and instruments for fracture treatment and joint replacements. Within a few years of its inception the company secured for itself a position of reliability and prominence as makers of high quality products of international standards. The Company has ISO 9001, ISO 13485 and CE Certifications and has Drug Manufacturing License from the Drug Controller General of India as mandatorily required for manufacturers of Orthopaedic Implants. The sister concern Shakti Orthopaedic Sales (P) Ltd. was founded in the year 1995 with an aim to market the products in overseas countries. With the growth of the Company, the product range has now been extended to include other Medical Equipment, Surgical Instruments, Hospital Furniture and Medical Textiles.
OIL & GAS SECTOR

1. RAYCHEM RPG PRIVATE LIMITED
Raychem RPG Pvt.Ltd., 1101-1106, Vishwa Deep Tower, District Centre, Janakpuri, New Delhi – 110058
Tel : +91-11-45753765
Fax : +91-11-25546239
Email : shilpi_kumar@raychemrpg.com
Website : www.raychemrpg.com/ogd/
Chief Executive : Mr. Debasish Bora, Senior Manager
Contact Executive : Mr. Shilpi Kumar, Senior Executive
Products Details : Cathodic Protection, Gas Meter, Rectifier, Pipeline Integrity Services, TRU’s
Company Profile : Raychem RPG (P) Ltd., incorporated in 1989, is a 50:50 Joint Venture between TE Connectivity, U.S.A. (formerly Tyco Electronics) and RPG Enterprises, India. TE Connectivity is a US$ 13 Billion global provider for Solutions in Network, Transportation, Consumers and Industrial for over 50 years. RPG Enterprises, an establishment of over 30 years, is one of India’s fastest growing business groups with turnover of US$ 3 Billion. The group has more than fifteen companies managing diverse business interests in the areas of Automotive Tyres, Infrastructure, IT and Specialty including Pharmaceuticals, Power Ancillaries & Plantations. Raychem RPG is involved in technologies strengthening the infrastructure segments of economy under following Strategic Business Units (SBU): Raychem RPG has 3 state-of-art Manufacturing Facilities. They are located in States of Maharashtra and Gujarat. Raychem RPG’s Head Office is located in Mumbai with Sales Offices in Thane, New Delhi, Chennai, Bangalore, Hyderabad and Kolkata. Raychem RPG has a large network of Distributors and Dealers in India, as well as, overseas spanning several countries across all continents.
Group Company : KEC, CEAT, SPENCER, ZENSAR, RPG CABLES

2. NIRMAL INDUSTRIAL CONTROLS PRIVATE LTD.
4, Nahur Industrial Estate, L.B.S. Marg, Mulund (W), Mumbai - 400 080, India
Tel : +91-22-67746200
Fax : +91-22-25682771
Email : info@nirmalindustries.com
Website : www.nirmalindustries.com
Chief Executive : Mr. Prakash Dinkarrai Desai, Director
Contact Executive : Mr. Mustafa Pedhiwala, Sales Manager
Products Details : Self Actuated Pressure Control Valves, Natural Gas Regulating & Metering Skid, Low Pressure Nitrogen Blanketing System, High Pressure Reducing Station With Safety Shut Off System, Gas Regulators & Slam Shut Valves, Gas
Scrubbers, Filters & Pre-Heaters.

**Company Profile:** Established in 1973, Nirmal has emerged today as Leader in the field of Self actuated pressure control valves, Tank blanketing systems, Breather Valves, Safety Relief Valves and Gas conditioning regulating and metering skids. We have achieved CE - PED/97/23/EC compliance certification for our products. Our Gas Pressure Regulators and Slam Shut Valves also conform to EN-334 and EN-14382 requirements respectively. Our facility is certified for ASME U & R Stamp for Pressure Vessels. Products are sold globally including Europe, USA, Far-East, Reputed Oil & Gas Companies in Middle-East.

3. **SBSENVIRO AQUA CONCEPTS PVT. LTD.**

604, Shree Ambika complex, Plot No.18, Sector-7, Ghansoli, Navi Mumbai - 400701, Maharashtra, India  
Tel: +91 22 27610797/ 27636750  
Email: dss@sbsenviro.com / email@sbsenviro.com  
Website: www.sbsenviro.com  
Chief Executive: Mr. D.S.Srinivas Rao, Director  
**Company Profile:** SBSEnviro Aqua Concepts Pvt. Ltd. Is a leading Technology Provider & Product Supplier in India. The company established in 2006 with mission to offer innovative Environmental friendly & Energy Conserving technologies and products for water and wastewater treatment. Our vision is to adopt new standards & exploring new solutions supported with blue edge new technologies which benefit the customer's need and a true value for his money. Since establishment, SBS has tied up with world Renowned Companies and has developed in-depth knowledge of the offered products & technologies.  
**Our Service**  
• Technology/ Process selection feedback  
• Basic design details  
• Process know how  
**Support**  
• Pre-Post treatment recommendations  
• Installation  
• Commissioning  
• Post service  
**Application Industries**  
• Pharmaceutical, Drugs  
• Sugar, Distillery & Breweries  
• Food Processing  
• Meat Processing & Slaughter House
• Dairy & Allied
• Pulp & Paper
• Textile & Dyeing units
• Chemicals & Petrochemicals
• Leather/ Tanneries
• Mineral & Vegetable oil
• CETPs
• Residential & Commercial Apartments
• Hotels & Hospitals

4. WESMAN GROUP
Wesman Center, 8 Mayfair Road, Kolkata - 700019, West Bengal, India
Tel: +91 33 40020300
Fax: +91 33 22816402
Email: contact@wesman.com
Website: www.wesman.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Anil Vaswani, Director
Contact Executive: Mr. Kunal Kanti Sarkar, Executive Director
Products Details: Oil Gas And Dual-Fuel Burners, Industrial Furnaces, Green Sand And No-Bake Foundry Equipment, Regenerative Burners, Self-Recuperative Burners, Fans And Blowers, Oil Filtering, Heating And Pumping Systems, Ratio And Pressure Regulating Valves, Ignition And Flame Failure System, Burner Management Panels
Company Profile: Headquartered in Kolkata, India, WESMAN is an ISO 9001:2008 certified group of companies manufacturing industrial furnaces, foundry equipment and combustion systems. WESMAN builds a wide range of high-performance reheating, heat treatment and non-ferrous melting/ holding furnaces, and also upgrades existing furnaces to increase output and efficiency. Foundry equipment for no-bake and green sand includes mixers, melting furnaces, sand dryers and coolers, sand reclamation, gas-fired cokeless cupolas and turnkey sand plants. WESMAN is also India’s leading manufacturer of oil, gas and dual-fuel burners, combustion controls, and centrifugal blowers. A partnership with IBS Germany offers high-technology gas-fired recuperative burners and regenerative burners.

PLANT & MACHINERY

1. BEST ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGIES
H.No: 5-9-285/13, Pl No: 69/A, Rajiv Gandhi Nagar., I.e. Kukatpally., Hyderabad-500037, Telangana, India
Tel: +91 40 23070231 / 040- 65908498 / Mob: 09391057812
Fax: +91 40 23077478
Email: bestengineeringtechnology@gmail.com
export.bestengineeringtechnology@gmail.com
Website : www.bestengineeringtechnology.com
Chief Executive : Mr. M Sesha Sai, Managing Director
Contact Executive : Mr. M.V.N.Pavan Kumar, Export Manager.
Products Details : 1) Cashew Processing Plant & Equipment, 2) Food Processing Plants, Fruit Juice Plants, Spices Processing Plants, Fruits & Veg Dehydrations Plants, Chilly & Turmeric process plants, Soya milk Plants, Etc., 3) Herbal extraction Plants, Aloe vera Processing Plants, Amla Juice Plants, Etc., 4) Essential oils & Distillations Plants, 5) Renewable energy system, Bio Gas plants, Bio Diesel Plants, Bio Gasifier Plants

2. ELECON EPC PROJECTS LIMITED
C/o Elecon Engineering Company Limited, Anand-Sojitra Road, Vallabh Vidyanagar Anand, 388120, Gujarat, India
Tel : +91-2692-230016
Fax : +91-2692-227020
Email : nschowhan@eleconepc.com
Website : www.eleconepc.com
Chief Executive : Mr. Arvind Shore, CEO
Contact Executive : Mr. Narendra Singh Chowhan, General Manager - Exports
Products Details : Stackers / Reclaimers, Conveying Systems including idler and pulleys, Wagon Tipplers, Crushers, Apron Feeders, Weigh Feeders, Grizzly feeders, Vibrating feeders, Magnets and Metal detectors, On line weighing equipment like belt weighers, loss in weight feeders, Weighing and bagging machine, etc
Company Profile : Elecon EPC had supplied plants and equipments for more than five decades. Elecon EPC Projects Ltd. is a wholly owned subsidiary of Elecon Engineering Company Limited, a company formed to manage the core material handling equipment product range and engineering expertise. Elecon a pioneer in the field of bulk material handling plants and equipment, have completed more than 100 composite turnkey Material Handling projects for various industry segments. We cater to all the needs of our clients with a motto of fast-tracking the entire project life cycle with latest technological standards and innovative methods for successful upgradation of their current units. We intend to accomplish each project, with our team's technical skills, professional experience and management acumen.
3. MAHINDRA & MAHINDRA LTD
Mahindra Towers, Worli, Mumbai, 400018 India
Tel : +91 253-2380057
Email : sane.prasad@mahindra.com
Website : www.mahindra.com
Chief Executive : Mr. Ashok Sharma, President & Chief Executive - Africa, South
Asia, Agri & Allied Businesses
Contact Executive : Mr. Prasad Sane, General Manager & Zonal Head - West
Africa
Products Details : Agri Equipments, Commercial Vehicles, Financial
Services, Tractors, Utility vehicles, Information Technology, Two Wheelers
Company Profile : A USD 16.9 billion multinational group based in Mumbai, India,
Mahindra provides employment opportunities to over 200,000 people in over 100
countries. Mahindra operates in the key industries that drive economic growth,
enjoying a leadership position in tractors, utility vehicles, information technology,
financial services and vacation ownership. In addition, Mahindra enjoys a strong
presence in the agribusiness, aerospace, components, consulting services, defence,
energy, industrial equipment, logistics, real estate, retail, steel, commercial vehicles
and two wheeler industries.
GROUP COMPANY : Mahindra

4. ITL INDUSTRIES LTD.
111, Sec-B, Sanwer Road, Industrial Area Indore 452015 M.P. INDIA
Tel : +91-731-3044400
Fax : +91-731-2722372
Email : sbnaik@itl.co.in
Website : www.itl.co.in
Chief Executive : Mr. Sadanand Balkrishana Naik, President
Products Details : ERW(MS) & SS Tube Mills, Online burr free Cold cut off saw,
Slitting Line, Cut to Length Line, Band saw & high speed circular sawing machines
and sawing special purpose machine.
Company Profile : ITL Industries Limited is a Bombay Stock Exchange(BSE) listed,
CRISIL rated, ISO 9001:2008 certified company. Started as a small scale unit in 1985
and then upgraded to a Public Limited Company in 1993. ITL Industries Ltd. is in the
business of Designing, Manufacturing, Supplying and Exporting of ERW (MS welded
tubes) & Stainless Steel Tube Mill, Online burr free fly cut off, Slitting Line up to 30
metric ton, Cut to length line, Tube Straightening Machines, Metal Sawing Machines
like Band Saws, Circular Carbide Saws, Power Hacksaw, Special Purpose Metal
Sawing Machines. ITL has a team of dedicated professionals and experts, who are
our strategic assets using latest and sophisticated designing technology. And the
team is capable of taking special purpose assignments for Sawing application and
execution of Green field tube mill projects.

5. OMNI MATRIX PVT LTD
6. PLUS ENGINEERS
Tel: +91-9712975429
Email: paurik@plusengineers.com
Website: www.plusengineers.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Paurik Dave, General Manager
Products Details: Concrete Batching / Mixing Plant, Mobile Concrete Batching / Mixing Plant, Wet Mix Macadam Plant, Hydraulic Broomer, Cement / Fly Ash Storage Silo
Company Profile: We are the leading supplier of Quality Construction Equipments. Our Organization is a building of well experienced executives with a goal to satisfy our customers in all manner. Our Company is eager to serve the best equipments and after sales service to our customers.

7. S S GAS LAB ASIA PVT. LTD.
A-6/3, Jhilmil Industrial Area, G.T. Road, Delhi - 110095, India
Tel: +91-11-22583963, +91-11-22583247, +91-11-22134816
Fax: +91-11-22134814
Email: ashok.kumar@ssgaslabasia.com / sales@ssgaslabasia.com
Website: www.ssgaslab.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Ashok Kumar, Director
Contact Executive: Mr. Arul Selvin, Asst.general Manager
Products Details: Manufacturer – Exporter Of Turnkey Systms For Co2, N2o
and Biogas and their Accessories, Manufacturer – Exporter Of Industrial Process Equipment Such As Heat Exchangers, Storage and Transportation Solutions, Reactor Tower & Vessels

**Company Profile**: SS Gas Lab Asia (SSGLA) is a leading manufacturer-exporter of carbon dioxide (CO2) generation & recovery, biogas generation & upgradation, nitrous oxide generation and dry ice system. SSGLA also supplies allied systems like CO2 storage tanks & transportation tankers for CO2 vaporizers, manifold systems etc. for high pressure gases. Major markets of SSGLA are in Europe, Middle East, Africa, South East Asia and Gulf Countries.

SSGLA is an ISO : 9001-2008 certified company and has claimed many accolades for its contribution to the field of engineering exports.

**Group Company**: CRYOSTAR TANKS & VESSELS PVT. LTD.

8. **WATERHEALTH NIGERIA**
1C, Aduke Close, Maryland Crescent, Maryland, Lagos, Nigeria 100211
Tel: (+234) 7058992392
Email: skrishnamohanrao@waterhealth.com
Website: www.waterhealth.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Vikas Shah, Director
Contact Executive: Mr. S. Krishna Mohan Rao, Chief Technical Officer
Products Details: Water purification services
Company Profile: WaterHealth International (WHI) is a global leader in providing access to WHO quality affordable drinking water to underserved communities. The company has installed more than 500 water purification plants called as WaterHealth Centers (WHCs) across Ghana, Nigeria, Liberia, Bangladesh and India, providing access to safe drinking water to over five (5) million people. WaterHealth Nigeria (WHN), a wholly owned subsidiary of WHI, was established in 2012 with a vision to provide safe, scalable and affordable drinking water to the underserved communities across Nigeria. Close to 100,000 people now have access to pure drinking water due to the network of WHCs in Nigeria. The company works in partnership with local NGOs, Government agencies and private companies. The company is supported by Safe Water Network, an innovative partnership of The Coca-Cola Africa Foundation, Diageo plc, WHI, and the Global Environment and Technology Forum. WaterHealth works through a Public Private Partnership (PPP) model to set-up a water purification plant where the land, raw water source and electricity are provided by the community. WaterHealth raises the funds to procure and install the water purification plant based on a Build Operate Transfer agreement signed with the Local Assembly and the Community.

**Group Company**: WaterHealth International

9. **TURBO ENGINEERS (CBE)**
2/A-2, Nandhi Nagar, Rathinapuri (PO), Coimbatore, 641027, Tamilnadu, India
Tel: +91-422-2330653 / 6
Fax: +91-422-2331246
Email: d.arunkumar@turboengineers.com
Website: www.turboengineers.com
Contact Executive: Mr. S. Sudhakar, Managing Director
Contact Executive: Mr. D. Arunkumar, DGM - Technical & Marketing
Products Details: A. Belt Conveyor Components Like Idler Rollers, Pulleys, Frames, Belt Scappers And Other Spares
B. Wear Resistant Products Like Cast Basalt / High Alumina Lined Pipes And Fittings, Uhmwpe Lined Products
C. Screw Conveyors, Bucket Elevator
D. Crushers And Vibrating Screens, Feeders
E. Steel Castings-Mn ,Ni-Hard,Stainless Steel
F. Machined Components
G. Carbon Steel Or Ss Fabricated Items
H. Grinding Media- High Chrome, High Alumina Etc..
Company Profile: Turbo Engineers (CBE) is a Professionally Managed ISO 9001:2008 Certified and CRISIL Rated Company based at COIMBATORE a Premier South Indian City. Equipped with a Complete Modern Fabrication Shop and Machine Shop with CNC Facility and Well Trained, Dedicated Work Force to Meet Our Valued Customer’s Requirements.
We offer latest Technology to Global Industries to save Billions of Dollars from the problems of Erosion, Abrasion, and Corrosion and also offer Efficient Bulk Material Handling Systems.
Our Range of Manufacturing.
• Wear Resistant Products: Cast Basalt Lined Pipes& Fittings, High Alumina Ceramic, UHMWPE LINERS Lined Products, Complex Carbide Wear Plates etc.,
• Belt Conveyor –Idler Roller, Pulley, Frames, Belt Scappers...
• Screw Conveyor, Bucket Elevators, Crushers, Vibrating Screen, Feeders
• Steel Castings-Mn, NI-Hard, Carbon Steel ,
• Fabricated and Machined Components.
• GRINDING MEDIA- HIGH CHROME,HIGH ALUMINA
We Carter our Services to Coal Fired Power Plant, Steel, Cement, Mining, Port Handling, Fertilizer and other Engineering Industries in India and Global.
We assure You Our Best Products and Services always.

10. TWIN ENGINEERS PVT LTD
J 524 MIDC BHOSARI, PUNE 411026, MAHARASHTRA, INDIA
Tel: 91-20-27130626
Email: sanchita@twinengineers.com
snehal.kulkarni@twinengineers.com
Website: www.twinengineers.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Pradip Bhalwankar, Managing Director
Products Details: 1. V-Board, V-Premium, V-Plank, V-Panel
2. Robotic Sealant Dispensing Machine
3. Two component meter mix dispensing
machines for Epoxy, PU, Silicone.

4. Oil filling Machines

**Company Profile:** Twin Engineers is a product leader in sealant dispensing, fluid filling and adhesive dispensing for numerous niche applications for several industries. We have over 2 decades of experience in automation of dispensing and fluid filling processes. We are a proud supplier to Ford, Toyota, Honda, TVS, Exide, ABB, Siemens Etc. Having its manufacturing set up in Pune, India and after sales service stations in most of the countries Twin has been successfully serving customers all over the world.

**POWER & STEEL SECTOR**

1. **AMARARAJA BATTERIES LIMITED**
H11, Amara Raja Batteries Limited, Terminal A, 1-18/1/Amr/Nr, Nanakramguda, Gachibowli, Hyderabad-500032, India
Tel: +91 40 23139000
Fax: +91 40 23139001
Email: pvn@amararaja.co.in
Website: www.amararaja.co.in
Chief Executive: Mr. Nirav Parik, Head- Exports
Contact Executive: Mr. Pavan Naidu, Asst Manager - MARCOM.
Products Details: A. Industrial (Storage) Batteries. B. Automotive (Sli) Batteries, C. Ups/Inverters

**Company Profile:** We are among the largest Battery Manufacturers in India and a JV company with Johnson Controls Inc. of USA. We clocked revenue of INR 42,113 Millions in 2014-15. We have vertically integrated manufacturing facilities certified for all global quality standards. We are the most preferred make of batteries in Indian Telecom, UPS, Automotive and Railway segments. Our brand “Amaron” has been recognized as Asia’s most promising brand for 2013-14 under Automotive category by WCRC & KPMG. Frost & Sullivan has selected our batteries as the most preferred battery by telecom segment in India in 2013. We export our products to more than 35 countries in Africa, Middle East & South East Asia. We are rapidly expanding in the global markets and would be looking for partners across.

2. **BGR ENERGY SYSTEMS LTD**
443, Anna Salai, Teynampet, Chennai, Tn-600 018. Chennai 600 018 Tamilnadu India
Tel: +91 44 24372023
Fax: +91 44 24351207
Email: phanichand@afc.bgrenergy.com
Website: www.bgrcorp.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Ilan Chezhiyan, President & Ceo
Contact Executive: Mr. Phani Chand, Manager
Products Details: Air Cooled Heat Exchangers, Oil & Gas Equipment
Company Profile: BGR Energy Systems Limited is a multi product, multi-division organization engaged in design, manufacture and supply of equipment to Oil & Gas, Petrochemicals and power sectors. We operate out of eight business divisions and 4 group companies. We are one of the leading manufacturers of Air Fin Coolers in India. We have our own thermal and mechanical design engineering capability and a full-fledged factory with finning machines and facilities required to fabricate Air Cooled Heat Exchangers. We are a member of HTRI, USA and are an ISO 9001 certified company and hold the prestigious ‘U’, ‘Uz’ & ‘R’ Stamp certification by ASME. Our manufacturing facilities are approved by leading Oil & Gas Engineering consultants and End-user’s in GCC, Africa & South East Asia.

3. CHW FORGE PRIVATE LIMITED
Near Hapur Road Flyover, Maliwara, Ghaziabad, 201001, Ghaziabad, 201001
Uttar Pradesh, India
Tel: +91 1 20 4388040 / 9873669757
Fax: +91 120 43716970
Email: rahul.tiwari@chwforge.com
Website: www.chwforge.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Anish Chaudhry, Joint Managing Director
Contact Executive: Mr. Rahul Tiwari, Deuty General Manager
Products Details: Manufacturer of Steel Flanges, Rings and Forgings

Company Profile: Established in 1956, CHW Forge is one of India’s leading manufacturers of high quality carbon steel, alloy steel, stainless steel, duplex stainless steel and aluminum alloy forgings which find application across diverse sectors. During 57 years of operation, the company has developed systematic and scientific processes resulting in manufacturing excellence. CHW Forge shares close relationships with some of the biggest names across the world. The company is a trusted name known for forgings manufactured using the best raw materials, infrastructure marked by the most advanced machinery and testing processes which are as per international standards. At the same time, CHW Forge shares close relationships with some of the biggest names across the world due to its strong service orientation which translates into on-time deliveries, handling emergency orders, flexible customization capabilities and much more.

Products CHW Forge manufactures a wide range of steel forgings which find application across diverse industries. The product range at CHW Forge includes variety of heavy steel and aluminum forgings.
1. Rolled and Forged flanges
2. Seamless Rolled Rings
3. Self-Reinforced Nozzles with profile radius
4. Forged Block, Blinds/Tubesheets
5. Rods/Bars
6. Hemispherical Heads/Forged Domes

CHW Forge has deployed the latest production techniques such as a state of the art Radial-Axial Ring Rolling Machine. An integrated company wide ERP system is used.
to bring accurate control on materials, production and inspections while advanced communication systems ensure fast information exchange between the organisation and its customers.

4. EDEN ENERGY INDIA PVT. LTD.
E6A, S-2, Kushan apartment, Friends Colony, Ambawadi - 380015, Gujarat, India
Tel: +91 7926420121
Fax: +91 7926420121
Email: vgangwani@edenenergyindia.com
Website: www.edenenergyindia.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Manish Dixit, President
Contact Executive: Mr. Vidhi Gangwani, Manager-Projects.

Products Details: Optiblend System

Company Profile: Eden Energy India Pvt Ltd. (EEIPL) based in Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India is a 100% subsidiary of Eden Energy Ltd., Australia, a diversified clean energy company listed on the Australian Securities Exchange. Eden has interests in Hydrogen production, storage & transport fuel systems, including the low emission Hythane fuel (HCNG) and carbon nano-tube and nano-fibre production. We have a sister concern in USA namely Eden Innovations LLC, USA, who patented Hythane Fuel and developed Optiblend kit system.

EEIPL is the Indian arm through which Eden group sells its products/services to expand its operations throughout India and the other Asian and African countries. Our main technologies include OptiBlend systems, (converting diesel generator to run on dual fuels thus displacing diesel with natural gas or other alternate fuels). Apart from this, we promote Hythane Fuel, a premium blend of Hydrogen and CNG which dramatically improves emissions and efficiency over standard natural gas engines.

5. MANGAL ENGINEERS AND CONSULTANTS
B XXX 2185/A/83/2, Sua Road, Vill Gobindgarh, PO Jugiana, Ludhaina 141017
Ludhiana 141017 PUNJAB INDIA
Tel: +91-9356949700, 9316949700
Email: kamalmangal@mangalengineers.com
Website: www.mangalengineers.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Kamal Mangal, Partner

Products Details: Automatic Voltage Regulators (AVR), HT Automatic Voltage Regulators, HT 2in1 Built in Stabilizers, Automatic Voltage Controller, Distribution Transformers, DC Rectifiers, Voltage regulators, Furnace Transformers, Electric Supplies, AC supplies, DC supplies, AC variable voltage supplies, DC variable voltage supplies, Isolation Transformers

Company Profile: Mangal Engineers & Consultants, are a professionally managed organization, specializing in manufacturing innovative electrical products such as Automatic Voltage Regulators & Voltage Stabilizers. As a quality focused Voltage Controllers Manufacturer, Supplier and Exporter, we have been providing world-class products and services that meet the perfect needs of clients’ projects. Our complete
range includes Automatic Voltage Regulator, Automatic Voltage Controller, Servo Voltage Stabilizers, Electrical Transformers, DC Rectifiers, Electrical Panels and Electrical Supplies.

With our sound manufacturing capabilities and efficient team, we are able to present the best possible engineering work in the field. For an example, our Automatic Voltage Stabilizer has the advantage of optimum efficiency, compact design and complete specification. It offers dependable performance, trouble-free working and total protection for overload and short circuit. For this reason, our range of Voltage Stabilizers is widely used for industrial, commercial as well as residential electricity applications.

We are a customer-centric organization, and therefore all our business procedures are executed keeping maximum client satisfaction in mind. To accomplish the same, we keep up with the highest standards of quality, and offer our products like Automatic Voltage regulator and Distribution Transformers etc. at very affordable prices. In addition, we provide proper after sales support to our clients and meet their needs in a time-bound manner. Latest technology, innovative methods and cost-effectiveness are a few of the core aspects of our manufacturing work.

6. SKIPPER ELECTRICALS (INDIA) LTD.
A4 601, 6th Floor, Tower-B, Medicity Support Area, Sector-38, Gurgaon - 122001, Haryana, India
Tel : +91 124 4399999
Fax : +91 124 4375240
Email : sales_ggn@skipperseil.com
Website : www.skipperseil.com
Chief Executive : Mr. Rakesh Sardana, Director
Contact Executive : Mr. Manish Madan, Sr. Manager- Marketing
Products Details: • Power Transformers upto 315MVA / 400 kV
• Special Duty Mining Transformers
• Induction/Arc Furnace Rectifier Transformers
• Distribution Transformers upto 5MVA 33 kV
• Current & Voltage Transformers upto 220 kV
• Package Substation upto 33kV
• SCADA, Automation & Instrumentation Panels
• Off Load Isolators upto 400kV
• Drop Out Fuses and Elements upto 36kV
• Indoor & Outdoor Metering Units upto 36kV
• Vacuum Circuit Breakers upto 36kV
• Control & Relay Panels
• Substation Automation System

Company Profile: With a humble start in 1986 as a substation equipment manufacturer, Skipper has grown as global player in the field of Power and infrastructure solution provider with footprints in more than 50 countries across various continents. Skipper has evolved itself as a dependable leader in power segment with six manufacturing units in India, UAE and Nigeria which offers world
class power products.
Skipper manufactures Power Transformers upto 315MVA/400kV, Distribution
Transformers upto 5MVA, Instrument Transformers upto 220kV, LV/SCADA Panels,

7. SU-KAM POWER SYSTEMS LTD.
Plot No 54, Sector 37, Phase-6, Udyog Vihar, Gurgaon - 122001, Haryana, India
Tel: +91 124-4170500
Fax: +91 124-4038700
Email: sumitsingla@su-kam.com
Website: www.su-kam.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Kunwer Sachdev, Managing Director
Contact Executive: Mr. Sumit Singla, Regional Manager
Products Details: Inverter / Batteries / Online UPS / Solar Inverter / Solar Charge Controllers
Company Profile: Su-Kam Power Systems Ltd. is India’s largest power solutions company which has presence in 90 countries worldwide and holds a record for being the only company in this field to file for over 100 patents. It manufactures more than 200 products including various solar products, UPS, batteries and customized solar solutions. According to a recent report published by Bridge to India, Su-Kam has the biggest share in India’s residential solar market. From being a start-up in 1998 (when it was founded), Su-Kam has grown exponentially to become an Indian MNC and a successful example of “Make in India”, as it has offices and over 40,000 channel partners in many countries around the world. The first Indian power solutions company to win the title of ‘Superbrand’, Su-Kam is counted among one of the fastest growing companies according to India Inc.

8. THRIVE SOLAR ENERGY PVT LTD
38/B, Phase I, IDA, Cherlapally, Hyderabad, 500051, Telangana, India
Tel: +91-9849639995
Fax: +91-40- 3290 1212
Email: john@thriveenergy.co.in
Website: www.thrivesolar.in
Chief Executive: Dr. Ranganayakulu Bodavala, CMD
Products Details: Solar LED Lights and solutions
Company Profile: THRIVE SOLAR ENERGY (TSE) private limited is an Indian social enterprise with a mission to provide clean and highly affordable portable Solar LED lights and energy solutions to the population living in off grid areas. Founded in the year 2007 by Dr.Ranganayakulu Bodavala, a Harvard Public Health specialist, TSE is the largest solar LED lights manufacturer in India. TSE Produced/distributed/sold/deployed over 2.48 million portable solar lights 23,428 solar home power systems and 272 institutional solar systems. TSE has innovated, designed, developed and mass manufactured (in India) 20 types of solar lights starting from US $2 to US $20. TSE’s dream is to facilitate at least 1000 Solar lights assembly centres in India, including plastic molding and solar panel production. These can be run by Self Help
Groups (SHGs) or micro-enterprises, creating widespread rural employment of more than 50,000 direct and 150,000 indirect workers, boosting GDP.

**Group Company**: One Child One Light (NGO)

9. **JAKSON ENGINEERS LTD.**  
A-43, Hosiery Complex, Phase 2 extension, Opp. NSEZ, Noida 201305  
**Tel**: +91 120-4302600  
**Fax**: +91 120-4302646  
**Email**: ruchika.dhunna@jakson.com  
**Website**: www.jakson.com  
**Chief Executive**: Mr. Ashish Sethi, Director-Solar Business  
**Contact Executive**: Mr. Rajiv Srivastava, Business Manager  
**Products Details**: PV Modules, Solar Generator, Solar Water Purifier, Solar Home Lighting System, Solar Street Lights  
**Company Profile**: Jakson Engineers Ltd. is part of Jakson Group leading power solutions provider in India. Jakson Engineers Ltd has uniquely positioned itself as a major player in the Solar Industry. The Company’s solar offering includes innovative solar products like solar generators, solar water purifiers, home lighting systems, as well as complete turnkey EPC solutions including manufacture of critical PV Plant components. The Company has also established itself as an independent power producer, with an IPP portfolio of 60 MW & plans to increase this to 200 MW in the Next 3 years.  
Jakson Group is a leading provider of generating sets, power distribution products, solar PV products and Electrical and Solar EPC solutions to customers across all industry sectors. Jakson’s international operations include distributorship of Cummins Inc. and Hyster in Bangladesh.  
**Group Company**: Jakson Limited, Jakson Engineers Limited, Jakson International Limited, Jakson Enterprises Private Limited

10. **KAKATIYA ENERGY SYSTEMS PVT LTD**  
D-2, Industrial Estate, Moula-Ali, Hyderabad 500040, Telangana, India  
**Tel**: +91-40-27242121  
**Fax**: +91-40-27242125  
**Email**: marketing@natureswitch.com  
**Website**: www.natureswitch.com  
**Chief Executive**: Mr. P. R Lakshmana Rao, M.D  
**Products Details**: Nature Switch, Lighting Control Products  
**Company Profile**: Kakatiya Energy Systems Private Limited manufactures and supplies robust smart automation systems for outdoor and indoor lighting controls along with optional web based remote SCADA with integrated Energy Meter access. KESPL also manufactures smart controls for automobile Headlamp control with Sensors and Solid State Relays.  
**Group Company**:  
• Thermal Instrument India Pvt Ltd.
11. **KEVIN POWER DEVICES PVT. LTD.**
F-407, Sector - 63, Noida, 201301, UP, India

**Tel:** +91-120-4271486-87  
**Email:** ashish@kevinups.com, exports@kevinups.com  
**Website:** kevinups.com, lentoindia.com  
**Chief Executive:** Mr. N. Chauhan, Group MD  
**Contact Executive:** Mr. Ashish Srivastava, Deputy General Manager - International Business  

**Products Details:** Inverter, Solar Inverter, Static UPS, Online UPS, Batteries, LED’s, Solar PV Modules, UPS with SNMP.

**Company Profile:** Kevin Power Devices Pvt. Ltd., is a ISO 9001:2008 certified Company to you as one of the potential exporters of high quality Power Products and its service provider from India. In Power Back-up and Renewable Energy Products. Kevin is a leading Manufacturer of vast range of DSP based Pure Sine Wave products like Inverters/ Static UPS, Online UPS, Solar Inverters/HUPS, Batteries & Lift Inverters i.e., lift backup systems with latest architecture and international quality which is being exported to 35 countries in the world & proud to be among the few Indian Power Conversion Equipment companies, having In-House R&D facility with No. 1 OEM company in its segment. These high performance products are Environment Friendly and easy to use. Innovation and application of latest technology are the highlights of these products. Qualified and highly skilled field engineers of Kevin endeavors to provide the best services to its customers across the Globe.

**Group Company:** Lento Industries Pvt. Ltd., Advance Electronics

12. **PERENNIAL TECHNOLOGIES**  
SR.NO. 13/2, Plot no. 70, Sagar Soc., NDA-Pashan Link Road, Bavdhan, Pune-411021. Pune 411021 Maharashtra India  

**Tel:** +91-20-22953511/12  
**Fax:** +91-20-22953511/12  
**Email:** yogesh.desai@perennial.co.in / mis@perennial.co.in  
**Website:** www.perennial.co.in  
**Chief Executive:** Mr. Yashwant Desai,Director (Operation)  
**Contact Executive:** Mr. Yogesh Desai, Director (Marketing)  

**Products Details:** Diesel Generator(30 Kva - 2000 Kva), Gas Based Generator(Upto 10MW), Transformer(1.5 MVA,2.5 MVA,5 MVA), Distribution Panel, Lighting Tower, Pumps, De-watering Systems(30-250 HP), Compressors (25 - 450 CFM)  

**Company Profile:** Perennial Technologies Pvt. Ltd. a professionally managed Utility Rental Solution provider company, was established in 2005 by a team of
professional technocrats. Within a span of 9 years Perennial has grown to a group of 4 companies & currently we have pan India presence with 9 offices across the country. Perennial Technologies has been catering to various industries including Mining, Oil & Gas, Manufacturing, IT & Steel Conglomerate. We are operating in 3 business verticals, which are: POWER SOLUTIONS (Diesel & Gas Based Generator, Transformers, Power Distribution / Area Illumination Systems, Lighting Tower Rental Solution), AIR SOLUTIONS (Industrial/Cool/Clean Air), De-Watering Solutions. Mainly, we have been working to provide short term & long term power equipment to help temporary & emergency power supply especially during the times of natural calamities, grid failures & short of power. Perennial Technologies has always focussed on knowing & analysing the problems our clients face & then offer them solutions which they find both effective & economical. 


13. POWER GRID CORPORATION OF INDIA LIMITED
PLOT NO. 2, Sector -29, Gurgaon, 122001, Haryana India
Tel : +91-124-2571700-719
Fax : +91-124-2571760
Email : chetanvarma.powergrid@gmail.com
Website : www.powergridindia.com
Chief Executive : Mr. R. N. Nayak, Chairman & Managing Director
Contact Executive : Mr. Chetan Varma, General, Manager(Corporate Communications)
Products Details : Bulk Power Transmission, Telecom & Consultancy
Company Profile : POWER GRID CORPORATION OF INDIA LTD. (POWERGRID) is one amongst the largest Power Transmission utilities in the world. POWERGRID owns and operates about 1,17,323 ckt kms of transmission lines in India at 800/765kV, 400kV, 220kV & 132kV EHVAC & +500kV HVDC levels and 196 sub-stations. Company is a “Navaratna” Central Public Sector Enterprise and Central Transmission Utility (CTU) of India. A Listed Company since 2007, it is Consistently rated “Excellent” under Memorandum of Understanding with Ministry of Power, Government of India since 1993-94. POWERGRID with its brand name ‘POWERTEL’ in Telecom business is the only utility in the Country having overhead optic fibre network using Optical Ground Wire on power transmission lines. POWERGRID has an all India Broad Band Telecom Network of above 30,000 Kms. Based on the rich experience earned through implementation of huge transmission networks in India and abroad and by adopting latest technology in multifarious topology and environment, POWERGRID has emerged as a renowned consultant in Power Sector globally. POWERGRID’s skill set has been sharpened by project execution experience in extreme conditions both natural and man-made. As POWERGRID is a Utility turned Consultant, the feedback obtained while carrying out the Operation & Maintenance of its projects is ploughed back to its design departments for continual improvement. These point of difference put
POWERGRID as the much preferred Consultant to bring in world class solution to its Clients. It provides consultancy in the areas such as Transmission; Distribution/ Rural Electrification/ Sub-transmission; Load Despatch & Communication; Grid Management; Telecom.; Smart Grid & Energy Efficiency.

14. PRESSLINE INDIA PVT. LTD.
A-242, Sarita Vihar, New Delhi 110076
Tel: +91-11- 26943505, 26945505
Fax: +91-11-26947765
Email: bajwa@presslineindia.com
Website: www.powergridindia.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Satish Bajwa, CMD
Contact Executive: Mr. K. R. Chandrahhas, Sr. Manager (Servicing & Marketing)
Products Details: Bulk Power Transmission, Telecom & Consultancy
Company Profile: Pressline India Pvt. Ltd. an ISO 9001:2000 and CE Certified Company engaged in the Manufacturing and Exporting of Web Offset Printing Machines can print Newspaper, Magazines, Books etc. at the rated speeds of 30,000, 36,000 & 40,000 cph. These machines are offered as manual, remote controlled and fully computerized versions.
Pressline’s presence, having base of over 675 installations, can be felt in Albania, Argentina, Brazil, USA, Russia, Ukraine, Kazakhstan, Bangladesh, Malaysia, Indonesia, Sudan, Sri Lanka, Romania, Ethiopia, Ghana etc. apart from large base of installations in India.

15. PUNJAB METAL WORKS
G.T. Road, Maqsudan, Jalandhar, 144008, Punjab, India
Tel: +91-181-2671364, 65, 66, 5054488
Email: info@elemsvalves.com
Website: www.elemsvalves.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Manohar Dhawan, Managing Partner
Contact Executive: Mr. Atul Dhawan, G.M.
Products Details: Valves-Cocks & Boiler Mountings
Company Profile: We are pleased to introduce ourselves as a 49 years old engineering company in the field of valves, cocks & boiler mountings. Basically, our valves are classified into: ELEMS Bronze / Cast Iron / Cast Steel / Stainless Steel / Forged Steel Steam Valves / Boiler Mountings With IBR Certification. ELEMS Brass-Gun Metal Valves & Cocks – a very wide range with / without ISI Marking – for low / high pressure – steam, water, oil, air & Gas service.
ELEMS FACILITIES: We produce our valves with more than adequate facilities at our modern plant, manned by skilled production engineers. With inbuilt cast iron & non ferrous foundries, and excellent sources for steel castings, ELEMS valves are known for their performance over the years.
ELEMS QUALITY: With stringent quality control from start to finish, a well documented quality system and inbuilt laboratory, ELEMS emphasis on product quality over the
years has brought us to a stage that we have been certified as an ISO:9001:2000 company.

ELEMS CLIENTELE: Scores of clients in India and abroad including Sugar Plants, Textile Mills, Transformer Industry, Cement Makers, Contraceptive & Rubber manufacturers, Municipal Corporations, Large Contractors, Hotels, Chemical Plants, Hospitals, Distilleries, Paper Mills & Oxygen / Industrial gas plants have reposed their total confidence in ELEMS valves over the years, making us what we are today.

ELEMS SALES & SERVICE: ELEMS Valves, over the years, have been available through a vast network of dealers in India as well as abroad also. We have also exported goods in African Countries, South Africa, Nepal, Sri Lanka & Philippines & many more. Now, with a view to reach our esteemed users directly also, we now invite you to send us your valued inquiries which would afford us opportunities to offer the right product for the right need.

16. QUIPPO ENERGY NIGERIA PVT LTD
6th Floor, Ncr Building 6, Broad Street, Lagos, Nigeria
Tel : +234 8100723588
Email : partha.thakurta@quippoworld.com
Website : www.quippoworld.com
Chief Executive : Mr. Partha Sarathi Thakurta, Head (Business Development)
Products Details : Gas Generators, Solar solutions
Company Profile : Quippo Energy provides innovative solutions in gas based power generation that use combined heat, power and cooling platforms to offer significantly higher efficiency levels. We aspire to be an integrated energy player within the space of distributed power with our business spread across the globe. The core commitment is to deliver fast-track, clean energy solutions that match our focus of world class O&M and project management capability. Built on innovative business model, Quippo Energy redefines rules of conventional wisdom. We have an expanding fleet of gas based rental fleet comprising – Gensets, Boilers and Chillers offering reliability with uptime in excess of 98.5%.
Group Company : SREI

17. RELYON SOLAR PVT LTD
Office No. 4, Karan Plaza 1,Near Rosary Schoo, Mumbai Bangalore Highway, Warje, Pune - 411058, Maharashtra India
Tel : +91-20 25218434
Email : gsbde@relyonsolar.com
Website : www.relyonsolar.com
Chief Executive : Dr. Gundu Sabde Chairman and Managing Director
Contact Executive : Mr. Dhananjay Kumar Mishra, Regional Manager Sales and Marketing
Products Details : Solar Power
Company Profile : RelyOn Solar is a pioneer in distributed solar power generation in India. The promoters hold over 30 patents in the field of solar technology and it offers
rooftop, landbased utility size solar installations and also unique off grid applications like solar pumps and solar gas stations.

18. SANGHI OVERSEAS
1-2 Turf View, Opp. Nehru Centre, Seth Motilal G. Sanghi Marg, Worli, Mumbai – 400 018, Maharashtra, India
Tel : +91 22 24945464
Fax : +91 22 24947052
Email : rajendra.singh@mksanghi.com
Website : www.sanghioverseas.com
Chief Executive : Mr. Vaibhav Sanghi, Partner
Contact Executive : Mr. Rajendra Singh, General Manager – Exports
Products Details : Oxygen/Nitrogen Gas Plants, Acetylene Gas Plants, Nitrous Oxide Gas Plants, Carbon-Di-Oxide Gas Plants, Psa Plants, Oxygen Cylinders
Company Profile : Manufacturer and Exporter of Oxygen/Nitrogen, Acetylene, Nitrous-Oxide and Carbon-Di-Oxide Gas Plants. Sanghi Overseas - leading manufacturer & exporter of Power-Efficient Cryogenic Air Separation Plants. Sanghi Overseas forms a core team within the M.K.Sanghi Group of Companies and is a leader in Design, Engineering and Manufacturing of Power-Efficient Cryogenic Type of Oxygen / Nitrogen Air Separation Plants. The group has experience of over 8 decades and expertise in cryogenics, which ensures cost-effective solutions and offers State-of-the-Art plants. It also offers Acetylene Plants, Nitrous Oxide Plants and Carbon-Di-Oxide Plants. The vast range of products include Oxygen / Nitrogen Plants (Gaseous and Liquid Type) ranging from 30 Cu.m/hr to 1000 Cu.m/hr, Acetylene Plants ranging from 25 Cu.m/hr to 200 Cu./hr, Nitrous Oxide Plants from 8 Cu.m/hr to 32 Cu.m/hr and Carbon-Di-Oxide Plants ranging from 50 kg/hr to 1000 kg/hr. Sanghi-Org Oxygen / Nitrogen Plants provide a consistent and un-interrupted supply of High Purity Gaseous and Liquid - Oxygen and Nitrogen, in different permutations and combinations. The plants also offer custom made and standard solutions for varied customers’ requirements. The plants are manufactured to international standards and are subject to stringent Quality norms, at various stages of manufacturing and Assembly ensuring reliable and trouble free performance. The plants and equipments are simple to install, operate and maintain. The plants and equipments can also be skid-mounted and containerized for shipment to remote interior locations. Sanghi Overseas plants are most power efficient plants available in the capacities offered and are designed to operate in extreme ambient conditions, prevailing in different parts of the globe. The plants are operating in the Steel, Chemical, Pharmaceutical, Optical fibre and various other Process Industries. The company has set up more than 350 projects in India and has established its plants in over 60 countries worldwide including Argentina, Venezuela, Mexico, Panama, Bolivia, Guatemala, Peru, Portugal, Romania, Morocco, Nigeria, Senegal, Gambia, Congo, Mali, Zimbabwe, Mauritius, Zambia, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Libya, Egypt, Sudan, U.A.E., Saudi Arab, Oman, Iraq, Iran, Qatar, Kuwait, Sri Lanka, Nepal, Bangladesh, Malaysia, Indonesia, Singapore
etc. M.K. Sanghi Group is a conglomerate of various companies. The Group is also one of the Prime Distributor of Suzuki in Mumbai. The M.K. Sanghi Group today has over 900 employees and has annual sales in excess of US$ 66 Million.

GROUP COMPANY: Sanghi Organization, Vitesse Private Limited

19. VOLTECH MANUFACTURING COMPANY LIMITED
No.2/249 Mount Poonamallee Road, Ayyappanthangal, Chennai 600056 Tamilnadu, India
Tel: +91-44-43978000
Fax: +91-44-26791243
Email: voltech@voltechgroup.com
Website: www.voltechgroup.com
Chief Executive: Mr. M. Umapathi, Managing Director
Contact Executive: Mr. S. Karthickraja, AGM
Products Details: 1. Transformers
2. Switch gears
3. C&R Panels
4. Solar Panels
5. Battery Chargers
7. Valves

Company Profile: We would like to introduce ourselves VOLTECH GROUP as an ISO 9001-2008, OHSAS 18001-2007 certified company in the field of Products & Testing & Commissioning, Engineering, Erection Supervision, Civil Supervision and Operation & Maintenance of Substations and Process Plants like Cement, Steel & Power Plants. We have earned vast repute in this industry due to our highly reliable as well as effectual services.

We are manufacturing below mentioned various products Various Types of Power & Distribution Transformers rating up to 132KV & 25 MVA, Oil cooled Type and Vacuum pressure impregnated Transformers Switchgear up to 36kV Level with Vacuum Circuit breaker, Porcelain Clad Vacuum Circuit breakers & Off Load Isolator, Motor Control Centre and Power control Centre. Battery Charger, Power Saver, Transformer Voltage Regulator, SMPS, Power pack and LT Transformer etc.

Control & Relay panels up to 400kV System. Auxiliary Relay/Tripping Relays/Trip Circuit Supervision/ Numerical Relays – Direction and Non Directional Over current & Earth Fault and Motor Protection Relay.

GATE/GLOBE/CHECK/BALL valves (API 60 Certified) Flame / Weather proof Electrical Equipment at hazardous area are like Petrochemical, Bulk Drug, Fertilizer and Refinery unit.

Group Company: 1. Voltech Engineers Pvt. Limited
2. Voltech O&M Services Pvt. Limited
3. Voltech HR Services Pvt. Limited
20. WILSON POWER AND DISTRIBUTION TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE LIMITED
Orakkadu Village, Cholavaram, Chennai Tamilnadu, India
Tel: +91-44 - 32430001/26330614
Fax: +91-44 - 26330615
Email: srini@wilsonpdt.com
Website: www.wilsonpdt.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Srinivasan Sudarsanam, Director
Products Details: Power and Distribution Transformers, Package Sub-stations, Compact Sub-stations
Company Profile: We Wilson Power And Distribution Technologies Private Limited (Wpdt) is A Subsidiary Of British Engineering Group Wilson Power Solutions, Leeds, Uk. We have a purpose built manufacturing facility in Chennai, India to manufacture Distribution and Power Transformers up-to 36kV, 16MVA. We are exporting transformers to the UK and to Nigeria and other African Countries. Our quality systems conform to ISO 9001: 2008 and are certified by prestigious Lloyds Register Quality Assurance. We have successfully type tested our transformer for Impulse Voltage withstand in NAREC Laboratories, UK and for Short Circuit withstand at ERDA, CPRI, India.
Group Company: Wilson Power Solutions Limited, Leeds, United Kingdom

21. TRIVENI TURBINE LTD
12-A, Peenya Industrial Area, Peenya, Bangalore, Karnataka, India
Tel: 080-22164000
Email: lakshman.sutrave@triveniturbin.com
sagar.mali@triveniturbin.com
arun.stanly@triveniturbin.com
Website: www.triveniturbin.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Dhruv.M Sawhney, Chairman & Managing Director
Contact Executive: Mr. Lakshman Rao R Sutrave, Manager - Marketing
Products Details: Steam Turbines, Turbine Services & Turbine Refurbishing, Turbine Maintenance Repairs & Overhauls
Company Profile: Triveni Turbine Ltd. is a leading industrial steam turbine manufacturer with a dominant market share of over 60% in India. Over 2,500 steam turbines supplied by Triveni have been installed across 18 industries in over 50 countries in Europe, Africa, Central & Latin America, SE Asia and SAARC countries. Triveni also provides complete lifecycle solutions for Turbines. Triveni Turbine Ltd operates out of its best inclass manufacturing facility located in Bangalore, India. Triveni Turbine has its global sales & service network through its subsidiaries in United Kingdom and Dubai
Group Company: Triveni Engineering Industries Ltd
22. **TSI ELECPOWER (P) LTD**
C1B-212, GIDC Industrial Estate Waghodia, Vadodara, Gujarat 391760
Tel: +91-8306464647
Email: info@tsielecpower.com
Website: www.tsielecpower.com
Chief Executive: Mr. Rajesh N Pande, MD
Contact Executive: Mr. Ashish Mittal, V. P. (Operations)
**Products Details**: Automatic Voltage Regulator, IGBT based PWM Static Voltage Regulator, Power Line Conditioners, Step up & Step down Transformer, Isolation Transformer
**Company Profile**: TSi Elecpower Limited is a youthful organization setup in 2011 at Vadodara (India) as a joint venture with TSi Power, USA, We manufacture, export and supply power conditioning equipment for CNC production machinery, robotics & factory automation, telecom, OEM’s security, hospitals, laboratories, IT,, Residential and commercial, Textile applications to clients in Asia and Africa, namely automatic Voltage Regulator, IGBT based PWM Static Voltage Regulator power Line Conditioners, Step up and step down transformer, Isolation Transformer.
**Group Company**: TSi Power, USA

**TEXTILE SECTOR**

1. **RAY MOND LIMITED**
Textile Division/ Export Dept, Pokharan Road No. 1, Jekegram Thane 400606 Maharashtra India
Tel: +91-22-61527434
Fax: +91-22-2542 5121
Email: pranay.chourey@raymond.in
Website: www.raymond.in
Chief Executive: Mr. Ashish Grover, VP - International Business & Garmenting
Contact Executive: Mr. Pranay Chourey, Sr. Manager - Exports
**Company Profile**: “Incorporated in 1925, Raymond is the leading producer of worsted suiting fabric in the world, with a production capacity of 41 million meters per annum. A pioneer in the textile and men’s apparel business in India, with a turnover of over USD 800 million, Raymond Group is horizontally and vertically integrated and offers end-to-end solutions for fabrics and garmenting. The thrust is on OTC sales, goods are sold through own and franchisee network of more than 700 exclusive stores in India, Far-East, M. East & SAARC region. Raymond has always focused on innovation and technological upgradation that has yielded path breaking fabric solutions to customers around the world. From pure wool to wool blended with exotic fibers like Cashmere,
Mohair, Silk or Angora or the ultimate in fine pure wool – Super 250s crafted out of 11.2 micron wool, Raymond has always provided customers with world-class products. Worsted Suiting: Raymond has three factories located in the states of Maharashtra, Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh. The textile division exports to more than 60 countries including USA, Europe, Japan, S. America, M. East & Africa. Raymond, an innovator in the Indian textile industry, has developed a heritage of in-house skills for research & development. The Group has mastered the craft of producing suitings using various wool grades with focus on Super 100s and above category.

**Group Company** : Raymond Limited